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INTRODUCTION! 
Agricultur* 1 ..©ctor contributee morvj thun yj por cent uf 
Indir's m tiont.1 income i.nd le the taocna o£ livelihoud of about 70 
p«r cent of ito popuilation. Althoutiht cultiVL.tor» t.ro intelligent 
•rnd keen to more foodj thoy are in most cusea i^noriint of the 
remftdiial o«ti8ur©8 for combating tii« diaeaee caused by raicro orga-
ni»iB« 
In tmoniiat the oerer-lst oct (Avgng aritiyf' L. )i8 one of the 
Bsoat important ai&alX grain crop of tbo »orld* It ocoupiea an 
extensive aceruge in different countries and rank® third in the 
0.3,A», wliile in India about 200,000 acres i© under ito cultivation. 
Hhia crop is oub^ectei to innuaeroua dieeaee hos^ards, Dickaon (1956), 
however, tbo crown rust tnd ©tea rust cwuoeid by Pucciniii coronrtft 
Corda v&r^evenae Fraser m a £ed, tind P, graainie avenoe *.rikoa. and 
nenn»» respectively, constitute the moot iaportant dieeaeeo. 'S'h® 
epidemics cuuued by them are alco not uncosaon, Pamsael (1907}* 
In Indin, Bercloy (t809,1b9l) for the firet tioc reported 
the existttuce of crown ruot on ^aaoes. It yass ©ubaequently 
reported by Butler in 1909 (Butler and Bisby, 1931) fro® Bihur, 
Pedwick and than (1944), Hoy (1946), and Pe^ yair and l!iora (I96i) 
froii ieet Bengal* and Misra, flharatA, Joshi and aingh (1964) fro® 
yttar ?red€oh. '^^ ehta (1940), while surveying the oat ructe aituo-
tion in Indir reported that the stem ruat and crown rust differ 
in their diBtribution, the foraor ie confined to the •'Oouthern 
region" specially in the ISilgirie, and the latter in the TTorthern 
region". 
The urydial i-nd telial stages of the ruet h<jve been reported 
to occur bseidee ita main host (/ venp. efctivitjon /i^ iropyron op., 
Agroatifl hookerifena Mc^nw., 3rfcchypodium Bylvaticum Beeuv. ,y«atuot4 
giEbntin Vill,, Heliototrichon virena (Heea) Henr., Piptuthcrua 
holoiforae Room, and default. * Foa flearuoaa Cm. and Stipa »p. 
pycninl and aecial ata^ea occur on :>leafnue unbellat^ fhunb., 
Berchewia lineata DO., Rhaanuo dahurice Fall., K.pont&poaica Parker, 
a. procuabena and H.vir/uaue Hoxb., Bsrclt.y (1bfc»9t1fci91), 
1 
Arthur at^ d Cumine Padwiok nnd Khun (1944) and T.S. and 
K.fiaaakrialmEii (1946). 
flie conclusion with reg&^rd to gereiinatioii of tello-
•porcs of cereal ruata hud been contradictory* In ooae casee 
the dorm&»noy of cereal ruats teliospores shortened by 
&lter»ttto periods of fre^atne thswing and also by tsettiag 
ismd drying, !?aln® (1916), Tfaneval (1921,1927), Johnson (1931), 
Johnson end Hewton JPrceada (194&), Brown and Johnson 
(1949). la ctme of crown ruet of oats, Zimmer et (1961) 
failed to break the dormcinoy by physical or cheoiccl aeans and 
concluded that naturally oierwlntercd teliosporee gerfflinated 
readily as against those produced under artificial conditions and 
thus supported the earlier report of Hoerner (1921,1922). 
Prior to the classic work on physiologic specialisa-
tion by trikason end Henning (1tJ94)» Klebhen (1B92) divided 
crown ruet into twio speciee, P.coronata (Corda) iCleb. and 
P. coronifera baoed upon their ability or failure to infect 
R.frengule I». and H.cfthartica I., respectively, Thio woo «iueo-
tloned by ^^0hlu8,Di©tB and .itley (19^2)» Blets (1926), Praeer 
Gnd Ledinghaas (19->3), f^phy (t955)» Streib (1957) and Bro%n 
(1931J). fhey were, however, considered ub foroae specialee. 
Following 3tekacm*8 aork (1936) on stem ruet of nrheat, the fornae 
speciales have been i^iven the rcnk of varieties. Out of 17 varie-
ties of the crown reported from different part of the world, only 
4 varieties via. P.coront.ta ovenfie. JP.coronata hiafilenois Payak 
and wisra (1963), y.corontttfci aferostis tind P.ooronrt& festucpe 
Ahmad,Miera and Singh (196&)have been reported from India. 
In the U.3./,., Hoerner (1919) oLti^blished the presence 
of 4 rac*;0 within the variety avenae of P.coronRta on the basis 
of infection types developea on two out varieties. Popp (1926) 
and Parson (19 7) however, differentiated 5 races on 4 oat varie-
ties. In Garaany, Prenaei (19^0) and atraib (1957) identified 
i&nd 142 r^ iCvis respectively* the foroer used 9 differentials mhile 
the latter 1i> dlfferentit:l0. '^urphy (1950) using 55 oat varietie-
s as possible differentials identified rrces (forms) 1-9. ^ -'urphy 
(195$) selected 15 out varieties hb 8t4>ndurd differentials and 
identified rkces 1-55. iitakattn,Levine,rhristensen and Isenbeck 
(1955) ttdded rfices 54 to leturson from Caneda (1955) rcces 
56 and ..t:t©rliouo« froo Australie (19>5) rue© 40 (uliaoiia end 
"^ Jurpiiy, 191>t))l "urpliy i:nd Lovlne from the r,. rcce 41 
and Bro.m fro® Jngl£»nd <19^7) rtcea 42 to 44 on tbc eao© differ-
entinXa, Bcaes 45 to 115 were luter on ^ c^portfed from different 
pj rte of tho world on the bt^ uie of the roj-ctiono on theee difforo-
ntialSf ''looret Dovvni© tnd • urphy lUngeolvor rmd I'urphy 
(1940), VallegQ (l§4?), Rosen end :.urphy (l9I>l)t .aterhouse 
tind Silva i^Sy^}* hocently siaono »-nd tlurphy (tyi>:>) found out 
a bettor oet of differentials cooprioine of 10 oat vcrietioo 
uhich faocilitatothe differentiation of ssi^ n^  ne» rtjcoe. 
Liko other cercol ruoto, thw oontrol,of ont ruot by 
chooiicnlo iG neither practict-1 nor ©conosicnlly fenoible, elthoufijb 
there have been number of atleapta to control the ruettt by 
chonicclo in reccnt yoerot 'c Cullem (19^6), Hfteket and Johneon 
(I9t»b), ;-UcUoon Geortts (19M), Hobbo tnd Futtrel (1966) 
and Oiaonc ind "iohol (ly67). The use of ret. iotf-nt vrrietice 
0pperrs "to be tho only aetiofcctory j3©thod fox the control of 
crown rust, ©peciflly in c country liico Indir,. Oev«rj-l tttempto 
hc.v® boon Br.do to brooiJ oat vtiri<ftitfi< rooiotont to Ciown ruut 
froa tiQo to time, Xurpby, 5ti,nton and ctevene (1*#37)» -oetnrn 
(1942), Coch ot rl. (1V45)t Litsenboror (194^), Color tind Hayes 
(1955), Finkner (1^ j54), Ji^ono (19^6) end '^ icjone^ SGdinaci; end 
t^urphy (1959). 
In recent yof rt;, aoro accrtt;o hvB beon brou^jht under 
cultivation of oato au r reoult of the dcvelopmont of food 
proceaoint;^  induotrieo in Indie, '^ horc ie pcucity of information 
I bout tfco v/rioue t^apecte of thii; ructj therefore, it v.na 
conoidered dC0irt^ble to otudy thti! followingj-
i f i ffeot of plant o^s tracts on tho tcrsinntion of uredo-
eporoc. 
x.ffoct of expooure to Ultraviolet m d Infrt. red rry© 
on thv- eoraination of arodosporoo, 
Fcctors influcncinfci the formttion und <;ur!Jinttion of 
tuliooporeR, 
3tudicio on hoot r^n^;o, 
o f Xosuee* 
rhyoiol04;lc Bpeoltllsatlonf 
Irrt'dietiwn tu Ultra vialet Infrr. red rtj^ e In relf tion 
t « p5thogcniclxy, 
CheEiical autccotteoia In otie* 
Hourceo of roaieteace^ in otjtas*^ "^ ^ 
:;tudies on the eoutrol &£ ruatJ-
<a) croes protect.Icn; 
(b) proteotloa i>y croao irioct^ it-tSoni 
(o) by andi 
breedinc roaistent vt^rietios. 
MATi:;RlAl AJ5D IKIHODS 
The inoculum of race 227 of P.coronata avenae raised 
through single spore on oat variety Victory was used throughout 
the studies unless stated otherwise. 
Effect of Plant Extract on the 
For determining the effect of plant extract on the germ-
ination of uredospores of crown rusti some wild and cultivated 
plants of Simla viz. Thalictrum .lavanicum Blume, T«reniforme 
fioyle, Cannabis sativa L., Ohenopodium album L., Datura stramonium 
» Sucalyptus sp.» Oxalis corniculeta I»., O.ocetocella L,, 
Bumex nepaleneie Sprange, R.haetatus Bon, Puraria sp., Prtic^ 
dioica L,, U.parviflora Roxb,, Girardinia heterophylla Decne, 
Geranium sp., G» j-up^ di^ m L., G. divaricatum Ehrh. & Beitr., G.nepa-
lenae Sweet, Impatience balsfiiaina L., Bhamnus virggtug Roxb., 
H. purpureus Edgw., Viola c^nescens iVall., Yitis himalsyana Brandie, 
V.parviflora Koxb., Pgpaver sp., Berberls aristata DC., and 
B.lyciuro Royle were selected and leaf extract wer . prepared by 
crushing 30 g of washed leaves in pestle and mortar to which 10 
ml of water was added. The extract was filtered. This has been 
named as (S) or standard extract. A few drops from plants extracts 
were transferred to clean slide. later the uredospores were trans-
ferred to such a solution and was kept in an incubation chamber made 
(Riker and Hiker, 1936}. Every effort was/that the number of 
uredospores in each caae was equal. The uredospores that germinated 
and that ffiled to germinate were counted, whenever the effcet of 
concentration other than the above waa determined, the extracts 
were diluted by adding more water. Uredospores that germinated 
in water served as control. The pH and other contents of the 
leaf extract by paper chromatography were also determined as and 
when required. For each treatment there were three replicates. 
Effect of gltra violet and^In^a. red, the trerminltlgnof j^r^ d-
]>ried uredospores were transferred to small card pieces. 
The cards having uredospores were exposed to 15 W. Ultra violet 
(UV) radiation at 9 inches distance for 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 
70, 80, 90, 100, 110 and 120 minutes. 
r?ifflilfc.rly uredosporea were tlso exposed to 250 v.. Infra 
red (IR) rpdistion for 1, 5, 10 and 15 minutee. The tree.tea and 
untreated uredoaporeo vser« tested fv€ Geriainution in distilled 
water as on pege 5. Dried uredos^^ores but not expoeod to 0V or 
IH servea rs control. 
i^ c^ctors j^nfluencin^ tinu fieyzaiiiation of Tcliospores 
The young aeedlings o£ o^t varieties Victory and Anthony 
rt^ iiieti in 6 inches pots if,ere inoculated with uredosporee of 
rtcee 227, 231 and 240 separately either by applying the inoculum 
with « flame sterilized needle to the laoisstened leaves or by 
single opore or by sprrying the ureLoeporea suopension mixed with 
2-5 drops of Polyethylene Glycol AOO in tv.o litres of water or by 
hypodernic syringe as doraonatreted by Fleishiaann (1964). The 
inocultsted aeedlint^s wero icept in incubation chcaber for 4B hours 
and were then trejnoferred to glaeahause bench or in the open. 
To avoid ©ixing of the races and other contaminations they v.ere 
kept in muslin chambers. The inoculrtions viere made ot an inter-
val of 15 days. During rainy season besides Victory ond f.nthoiiy 
other vars. namely lendhc-fer, Okrain, Saifi, Scnta Pe, Bondvic 
and Triapernia ftere also inoculated. The aet of plimto F;as trnno-
ferrea to the glasi-^ house and another set was lept in open. 
Teliel material collected from the pltjntc that ?,ere grown 
inside tnd outside the glt^sahouse were subjected to the following 
treatments8-
(i) Alternate wetting and drying each dey for 50 dt'ys, 
followed by alternate freesing and thawing at room 
temperature at 5 d^ys intorvbl for 48 hours? 
(ii) Soekinfe overnight end freezing for 150 dtys, Johnson 
ond Ilewton (l933)i 
(iii) noaking and drying alternately for 24 hours and 
continuing this for 40 days, Icter subjecting them 
to cltemate freezing find Xhmin^ at 5 dey inter-
vals for 48 deys end 
(iv) Soaking telial' lafcterial in running; water lor p 
dsya and later subjecting theo to alternate 
freezing and thewing at 24 hours interval for 
50 days. 
For determining the effect of cheaicalQf telial material 
wr» transferred to Wbtcli glaacea containing 0.5 per cent Oodiua-
liyi>ochloride and were allovfeu to remain in ench solution for 191 
20 unci 50 minutes or in either 0»5 p»r cent Citric or Lr-ctic 
fecido for i>, 10, 20, 50, 40 and minutes, Ziniaer e;t £1.(1961). 
They fierc finally transferred to deep freeze where they v.ere 
stored. 
Some freeh telial material wa® treated v.ith 0.1 end 
0.5 per cent solutions of Sulphuric acid for 1, 2, 5, end 5 
lainutes and Inter stored in deep freeze, 
feliel mcterial waa first stored for 30 dpyo in deep 
freeze and later treated with Sulphuric acid r.nd thue tgein 
atored. 
In each of the above cases the germination of tho telio-
opores rere tested et 5 doye interval pb for uredooporeo. 
Studies on Hoat Ben^e 
Rust free Af.rQp.Yron ap., Loliua joerenne I*., L, tewlenturo 
(Hordeae), Afirostis royleana trin., /,i>rostiu ap,, ^uhlenber/^ia 
huefielii Trin., Sporobolue indicua (1.) R.Br. (A^r08tide<\e), 
Andropofeon equt^rrosus L., j^rthroxon sp., Apludf^ aristata Z,, 
Cfipillipediuo parviflorum (R.Br.) Stapf,, Cyabopofion CTortinii 
(Koxb.) v/atts. (Andropog^oneae), Cynpdon dnctylon (Ii. ) Pers. 
(Chlorideae), /rundinella nervosa Theu. (Malinidcfe), Brnchypodium 
aylvatlcum (Iluds.) P.Beuuv., Bectylis i,loiaernt» L, "Festuca 
jSiRf?ntia (L.} Vill,, F.iyuros L., nellctotrichon aopcrum ('Junro) 
H»yire8cen8 (Heee) Henr., fnnua L,, P.nemorr.lia I, 
(Featuceag)« Phulcrie minor Retz. ifhulorideiic) were collected 
from Sifflla hilla, while Chrysopogon sp., C.aontanus frin. I.0.0. 
67-17, I.G.0.167 (Andropogonege), Agrostit canina I.. E,0.28114, 
A.tenuis Sibth. ".0.20647, Orygopeia rollic? nn Trin. ".o,3P<)46, 
Phleaat sp., K.C»17946, 
I.C^TTSi?, L. (MSSSli-
d»ae)» Arrhftittttberijua elattue (X..} C«3. Pre»l 
1.0,1793^1 Ti. i.^atlve A. 
jtlftttoa 2>. (AvjeMe), Brogus arvejnsls L. 
B^oatburtlcus Vahl. B^enerale 2#«yti. E,C,20106, 
B.^egonlcut fbunb., 
B,reverie .^..C.17940* B.unUoides Bcctylis C. 1512$, 
M^SBBBMSiB 
Fggtucfi K,C,16?41, 16744, 16745, I..C.17037, 
E'-O* 17949, r..€.18329, 18324, I. u. 1549, I.^. iaj>0, P.sfMil* 
flaceii i.#C.26564, Hmd®. J,C, 167:53, 1794a-, 
B.C. 1b047, S.C.28562, F.rubra L. trivalle L. 
l.C,2b151, royuroa Ci.) 6iael» (foaiuoeiae), ^^ropyrgn SIHSSSS" 
tfttata E.C. 52999* A.yectintjll'gyat^  Boe®. et Scliuit. Z.C. 
brio UP S.C. 1^605, E^ogmadenaio I. rJ.G. 26251, 
Bordeuro dlaticitop L. >:,e.144S9, H.iEESS&^HS B.C. 14491, H. 
mrtrnrn %» K,C.2415, I.'f.1712, Loilma ap. r.C«16005, S.r.16127, 
S.C. 16743, E.C, 16746, -..C. 16747, 16752, i.C. 16755, i:.0.16754, 
^.C. 1111532, S.C.20647, L.faybrldma L. ii.C, 16753, 
18014, itffltcup A.Br. J.C.2«j304, f.auXtifXoruis T-sak. 26^^35, 
S.C.5^641, 1. i;.C.17S94, i:.C.2y312, H.C. 
"356^9, 33^40, i^.G.37682 S M M H E Hoi). 
35001, r.e,i;037, K.caftllfagiiiea ..Sia. 
^fiyandlnacea X.. ^ .C.20105, P . L , , P.ainoy lietz, I.-'.. 
|**tttbrcnis L. i:.C.167j>6 CPhalfcrid^tee)i £encM'U£ clliarlfe I. 
l.G.O, 67-15, 1.0*0.67-^9» .;c?hlnooloa coionum (L.) Muk., 
frumeiyfcgcea LiJttk., Pi^ nipUBt jRBiMSiSlB lets. F#nr»laetum pe4ice|.l~ 
ftuat Trln. 10,0.67-43, PiOrientwlc Ij.C.Hich. I.S.O. ^7, 
f*pplystuchyon (X..) Sohuit. and 'pii^ ltarii'i ep. (P&alcteae) 
wer© either obtalweiS Plaiai Intro4uotio» 0«iJtre, Simla or 
Indian Orasaland end fodder ft®8®arcb Iiiotitut©, ^h^^noi, h m e 
h m m jr«ise4 ia glassJiouae. They were alloned to grow in the 
Ijiae^hou®* for ebaut oo® month to ^etermia© «,h«tfeer they carried 
any natural infection of the ruste or not. 
Th« younfe, l»ave» of the-® « ^timtte were inoculated with 
16 
ffiixtyr« of rao»s 227* 251 a M 240 of erowu ruat as given oo pfug® 
6, fii« grasses OB. which infootian w m produced wfire furtii^r 
t«»ted witii Individual raceo 227« 251 2AO in t M seau way 
fts d®0orlbed above* Oboenraiiozts wert} taken after 23 dB^B ot 
inoculation® • 
Agggwaaaent of 
In gX&BBhQum atudies oat Vara* Pun^ob local ijitd fC^ nt 
in wooden traya, fhey were tnoculatee! with urcdoop-
ore® auQpeasion of crawn ruat istortiog from oeoiling at,eg© till 
flowering or frosi iioot atagf till flowering or flag leaf atsge 
till flowering ®t an interval of 20 days. 
Ik field 'tests, Pua^ aiJ IocpI sn^ Kent v&rs. w®re gr&m 
in four different plot®, f l i e plants were inoowlat«nl witli urodo-
epore© suapension of <sro«n rmst, fli© w&s repeated "5 
or 4 ti®«« at «n interval of afcout 20 deye. In between the b©d» 
heavily infected planta of Victory oat wore trenofterred. Control 
for ecoh plot mim kept ru^t free bj^  oprgylng thte plants witti 
per o®nt before iaocwlationo* Plants from ©ach 
plot »«re herveatod aejjtirately, ritid losao® were calculated on 
the bttsiia of 100 urain i^ oight jss by Simon® and 
Browning C1961). 
Physiologic Specialisation 
For det©r»inin(i the diatributioa of phyellosie rac«0 
of the ooronr.tfi av9na» in HimriOhal Predesht Punjab and Uttar 
Frad«QH» aevertsl fields w«r© viaited in 5 to I5 lootftione in 
©aob of tfee thrfse stiat«8. Rust infected leaves wero coll®ot«d« 
Tbey w«re dried in foldo of blotting paper and w«ro brought to 
the laboratory* Oredoeporaa aorapod and aeddlings of Victory 
Oat wero inoouliited with theat fro® the inooulura thuo roioed 
froa escbt oolleetion diff«r«sntitil vars. Antlaony, Viotorin, Appier, 
Bond» licndhttfort ilsnta Fe» Okrain* Trio pernio t Bondvi© and 
Oaia inoculatea for race determination« tlitsona and Murphy 
Cingl® apbra inooulatioa wore aloo ffiad© on aeedlin^® 
of Victory froo tli®®« difforontials m and when required. It 
m m r®peat©d s«v»r«l tisee* Obaervation® wer^ rocordod after 
15 d^ y^e of inooulation®. 
Irradiation in Helatloa to Pathoggnlolty oS Rust 
Freah ur«ii08poreo of r«cs 227 were expoaed to Ultra 
violet and Infra red rediation a& described on page 5» were 
uoed tor inoculating the »«ett]Lijnt";8 of oat var. Victory. Shaa 
the ure(dopu«tule0 developed, urodosporeo Kor© collected nnd 
w«r® later used for inoculatiug tb« dlff@re!itl&ls. Inoculated 
plna'ta in cos® incui>ated end %0r© trsBaferrod to 
gla0siious0 benoli* 
CfaefitiOfll Muteiiepeela i« Oeta 
Hoalttey ©eeda of oat var» feut wore debueked, the basal 
aud this distill ends of each scod were cut. The ooedu Dv«r© either 
dipped in 0.4 p^r c@at Ethyl &etbmmulph&nate (iJ!32) ©olution 
or in Methyl sulphete (IBB) solution, A batoh of 3tOOO ceede 
from ®eofe tr«etsent were tsken out aft^r 24 hours end another 
b®tch of 3,000 seeds after 4B hour©, fho seeds were then washed 
in running »ster# fh® seeds froa each treataeut wer® sofm in fe 
inches cloy pofes end after ? doye the number of seeds th«t ger®i-
uated were counted. The eeodlings «ere tested for the reaction 
to riice 327 of crown rtaat. plants thbt proved to be resiatftut , 
were allowed to ^^ row till ©nturity, 
Sourcee. of Resiatf ncc_.,.in 
In these studios one hundred and. thirty four vwre. of oets 
were toeted. Out of theee fegle 2 x C, 1.7458, Ropier, tuinrus, 
Avmti BHtiVH 0.1.745^, Sagle 2 x G.I.40P5, C. 1.4021, C,1,4025, 
C,1,54*44, C.l,7&97f C.1.8111, 0,l,9bb9, Radney, ag 513, ag 
Clinta 2 jc Ark:an0cs, Kany were obtained fro© Br* Stevsrert, 
Tlmt Pathologist* Univereity of *:iijneaota, 0 , r » . W . ? . 1, 101, 
Hyb.2, Hyb,3, Hyb.4, ?.?,2, Heed 12, Heed 14, Beed 19, Reed 19A» 
Reed 21, Heed 22, Reed Beed 29, Junegarh Fer© 1 , Junegtsrh 
Far® 2, Empur loot*!, I^^yallpur local, 1-80-40, 1-251-32, II-
97-84, II-51-9« III-242-i>6, IV-B-16-17# YII-256, 
V-III-578, X-27, XI-A-325-16, XII-B-95-511 XIII-B-116-36, XIII-B-
116-36S, XIII-B-155-2, XIV-76-55* XV-7i>-75, X7-75-73a, "l.S.I, 
B.3.2, 3,S,4, lowe t03, ^^q^ Punjab locnl, A^on, 
Abundance, Advocated, Ctrstont I^ agfjoon, Neb. 1, Plestine, 
10 
a.potatof Boapis Opust Eeiit, A41iJtar, B^le, Balli^ue, 
Gold, Richlotta* Joaette, Victory, *Foatrein, iilgerian, Brunk«r, 
Applert Bond, Oirtfrla«id, friapernlaf ^iotoriai 15720, 
220251 GlXntXand €>0, AustPalisa local. Coast Black, Bondvic, 
Lsnidlinfor, Santa Okroln, Sala, Budh©, Oophei-, Marktoat 
Mulgo, Horton, fi«od 10, Algeria, Angnoiee, Broenker, Fulgua, 
Oldque, wbtt© Algerian, ^suotralian aiid Hetfaeal^md were 
furnislied fey Plc»t Introduction Ceatr«, Siolei and l.U^O.67-1, 
0.0.67-3, I.G.0.67-9, I.0.67-5, I.0.0.67-6, I.G. 
I.a.0.67-6, 1.0.0.67-9, 1.0.0.&7-11, I.G.0.67-12, I.G. , 
1.0.0.67-14, I.&,0.67-15i 1.0.0.67-16, I.G.0.67-17, 
1,G.0.67-ia, I.a.0.67-19, I.S.0.67-20, I.G.0.67-21, I.G.0.67-25, 
2.Tr.0.67-23, l.G.0.67-68, 1.0.0.67-69, 1.0.0.67-70 »md I.a.O, 
67-71 w©r« o%>taliied froa Indian Sreesland an(S Fodder K©8«arcli 
iQStitutd, Jhanai. These vara, were in 6 iachee oley poto 
and tested rwces 227, 231, 240 m 6 S individually. 
Cyoaa Froteption 
The eeodltnge of oat vur. V'ictory w©ro inoculated with 
orown ruet. fo tbeeo, rusted loaf piecoa of crown ruot, P.^irasl-
nia tritloi, £.££amlnls avenae. ?.recQadlt«« P.otrliforaie, 
y. Borffai and P.horded n^ere attached, whil© for tbe oontrol 
healttoy leaf pieces of the respective hoots were Attached. 
The ee«ialing» of oat were inoculated with crov.n ruet, 
?.grGalnis avenaet wheat with P.^ rfsimlnls trlilci, P.rcconditgi 
-P.gtrilforialai laaiae with F.gorje^j and barley with P.^ordei. 
To these oat leaf piecea infected tfcith crown ruet iverc attached. 
tn the control healthy leaf pieces of their respective hoota 
were bttached to the inoculated leaves. 
Protootion by Croiia Inocialatioin 
seedlings of o&t ver. Victory r^ ere inoculatedi 
eeparetely with c<iual ©mroount of uredial ouapenaion of firmylni-
S aygnae. tr^tici* P.reconditti. P.etrilforBis* 
Z'SHSiA P.hordjB?!. They were, ag&ln inoculated ianjedi&tely 
or after 2 or 5 or 7 days with • equal amoount of ureciial 
11 
Pig.1i The attachment of rusted leaf piece to 
inoculated leaf. 
Ila 
•iiviMiiiitlOtt oJt oratKfi ru&t„ 
In Biich can* th» plfssta were tr«ii«jr«rredi to fiiii«hoi»«# 
i>«rtoii«« after umi.! lacufcu&tlaa 
W 
For th® ©fjteot af JitJai(»ji® 
(aifsi Ml bj IwaoJfil C^ ieaicr.la » «tock 
«olutto» was pxtsp^rsd toy g in of 4i0tlile<i 
«®ttr and dllutiwf tfeifis to dtlffcjrcnt coticcntr-tioM» 
Ur®4o»por«t Qt rufst ®«r© feupt ior i« e^ch 
f M ol Oitt -Vi^ r, ^ ictQT^ iaaouli ted with sixture of 
rae®® aa il^ sisritow for r»t)e®«i5«f5t of Immtfiiutnly after 
i6©«ul©tian® imf^ otisct tt«rt aprsytd «.ith D.r? a«j4t 
«iiils»r SltJSftiit or Mthc.ac or I.f! '^Ii® fwngloid®® 
ii»r« foar at iaterval in »l>iillar 
Bytan^ iiii!',^ ,for,, tef 1 supye 
Th® oJL OLt vtiru, Uiuiihuim''t iflll-SfV^ i, Iun;3€fo 
CSoph^ jTi 'Cwi vmritJ i£i tijcii mid 
also is tfet fi^ldf ®uch t. wii^  tij^ .t the tim of fl&w&ring of 
ef ©t'eiife Tiiriwty fhe afithtre r®»ov«£l Iram th® 
• tbat b«r CIS femri® r.nd poiiienateil 
fcH' tli® polltiit &t tte |>«r«at. 
""he folio^in^ croiEisesii w«rj8! t-
Soph«r Jt Cyrtf 
X i'uis^sxte Jloc^  1. 
That m M m jr«rm«4 a® m m l t of tlie afejviji exoas^a 
jr0i««<S in tii« (gXa»»iJou»« is.ri<Jl t«»tcd Ufc^ siiajst x«,c« 
of r"w»t» Tfet Fg progftiil*® tlth th© wss-ovit 
liiici tJa® plante thift JTouind to t>« reeletjut iis,«r® liittU 
mktXm tfe® euftttftptibi® pli-fit® -Aftrt •'dullerXi'i 
li«H «t«re tttiit«4 »ith. tlia r&xi^ t xiu^  pi r«ta 
» ti X wtiw jT 
Tk« fftttdv ojr the timmi f«aili«8 i,n th^ s ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 
w«r« coll«ot0cj togh«th«r. fhooe were grown in the field 
along with Punjab local and Kent for studying their agrono-
nio and vegetati've oharmct«r0 ffioroovert ein^gle plant aeleotioii 
froB a&oh o£ these fixod. faailiea wero also laed®. Iheae were 
raisect in glessltouae find were later sown in t))e field 
&long with their parents* Punjato loesl and Kent at auch ^a' 
interval thsjt their flowering time synchronised, fhe selected 
plants namely Bl-I ( from Landhafer at Punkah local )i GC-S 
{ from Oopher x Ourt )• Punjab local and Sent were used for 
Kttenipting dialle croaeee. fhe frm each oroee were tested 
with rftce 227 of the crosin rt»st and were allo»e(i to grow to 
atudy further ©oste other charincters «o nussd^ er of ttllerst 
height of the beot developecE plantt nuaber of leatree of thia 
plant} length and ssidth of the beet developed leaf; 
ntiisber of nodee and intemodee of th& same plastf and nuisber 
of »plkeleta per inflorescens. 
n 
EirmiMEmAL results 
Sjff»ct of Plant Bxtgact on f^ae germination of llyedo»pQre» 
Inhibition of uredoapor^s geraiaation other than crown 
ru8t in fungal extract liave been reported hy aeverai workera» 
Pmeadtt (I948b)» Prasada and Sharms (I964)t Ahmad (196&), 
Recentlyt^^oao <1962) reported that the gerioinetlon of crown 
rust uredospores was inhibited in leaf extract of hoet ftnd 
non hoBt planta, Hirata (1962) and Ahmad (196$ in press; repor-
ted the iKhibltion of crown ruat uredosporo® ger^aination in 
culture nitrate® of fungi. The effect of non host plant® leaf 
extract ie given in table I. 
It is oleer froia the table I that the gerainctlon of 
urodeeporee of P«coronata avenae in Standard (S) extract vtes 
inhibited in alcaoet all the «3ttraoJ;0 except Papaver op. 
Siiail£t»ly there was little or no germination in the B/2 conoe-
ntration of eactracto of Thftli^ traja jayanicjfiiai T*reniforaet 
SStiv§, 5&tyr§ etraaonium, Egcg^gtus sp., Qxalis 
forniculatot O.ooetocellu* Rumez Sejgiilenaig, H,haotatue, IJrtica 
ilj-^ lca, O'Porviflor^i £irsrdinia, heterog^lla, »p., 
(S.lwciduffi, Ctdi^arioatMrnt purpureue» E. 
X-lrSfciStugi, Viola ganejcene, litia^himglgyanii, 
ISEg-t^ence b^ljaming., Bgrbegie §riatataf and B.ljroiu® and poor 
i® f'henopodium elburo and Purgria sp.» and high in Palaver sp. 
( 75 per cent ). 
Tha extract ts of Or tic a dioica and Pafiuver sp.vvas 
found to have pK 7.5 and 6.4 respectively. The,inhibition 
of uredosporee germination in the forcer may be due to the 
high alkalinity af the extract when compared to the 
latter. Studies on paper chrometography to determine the 
reason for inhibition of uredosporeo eeJ^stination could not 
be carried out. 
H 
Table Is of plant extract on the germination of 
ureaosporee of P.gpronata avenag 
Hame of tho plants Farally 0redoaporea gerninntion 
standard S/2 
Thalictjriira ^av«|aicua Rnnunculaceae 0 U2 
f. reniforiae tt 0 
Cannabio sfttlva Morftceae 0 0 
Ch«iio»oi(Siaa ^ plSma gheuopodlaoeae 0.5 15-20 
patura etramoniusi SolaiiHCtf.p 0 0 
Euortiiptwe 0 0 
OXiills coraiculata pjtalldacoae 0 t-2 
n 0 0 
Huaex nepulensls Poljrfiidnaoefte 0 0 
R.hastatus »t 0 0^1-0.4 
Fifraria eo. LegUijiiaQceaQ 1-2 10-15 
Optica dloiCfi Prt^caeeae 0 0 
U, parvlflora It a 0 
Girordlnia h^ teroplSifliet tt 0 0 
Ger«mluBi ap. 0 0 
S.luciilufa «« 0 1-2 
G,div»rioatWBi n 0 U2 
G.n6palen0« «! 0 2-4 
l^ e^fnnus purpureue 0 0 
H,yir«etu0 « 0 0 
V;Lola ca^escen0 0 2-6 
Vitio littaai«yantt Vlt«cef)« 0 0 
v.parvlfolla » 0 1-2 
Pfipavoracefi® 75 
Irop»tlens balsataijia n&ieaiBlnaceae 0 3-5 
B^rbefio firitstata 0 0 
B.lyoluffi 0 0 
Control 87 b? 
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Kfftct of Oltra Viol«t Infra Hed Haja on gyedpaporgg 
0<rainiitiop 
It i« oleer from Fig*2 that exposure of uredosporee 
to UV raye brought about a «ar1s:«d decline in the ^erainabllity 
of uredoapores. the gerfflination was 35 per cent aft«r 40 fflin« 
of estposure; 15 per cent iifter 80 min* and 0 per cent eifter 
110 min. 
Hhe effect of W {Fig.2) was ra^re <ir4.6tic ao all the 
apores ouccuffibei even after 10-15 minutes exposure* 
f^ot^ra Xtifluencin^^ the,,.?oriaation j^ n^a. Gferta^ailon of fexiogporea 
the forstttion of telio®pores an6 their geraiaatiort in 
cer€fiil rusts hava been studledi by aever^l worfcerst l^agnus (ta91i» 
aaoaner (.1915)» Paricer (191B;, Butler (1918), Hoerner (1921 #1922)• 
Baines (I92i?)» Bally (1925), Pbt&qu C1927)t Waters (I92a), 
Peiureoa (1950), Hehta (1$35, 1940), 'Iwrpby ( 1 9 3 5 ) i Prssada ( I 9 4 a ) , 
2turner end Soli&fer (1961), ?»immer §1.(1960, t961}. 
It is eiridieat from table II thet o© e result of inocu-
lating oat 0krain,' Seta, liandhafer, Sent® Fe, Bond and 
friepemia with rac® 227, telle were produced on i:»ana.hafer, 
Santa and Triepernia} on 3ala with race 2]S1 and only on 
Dkreln with 240. In ©ach coee the tim© required for the 
proauction of tella fsaa Its® at 22^-28^ C. thtiH at 18^-22® 0. 
telisl production occurred on relatively resietant plants irres-
pective of the age oX the plant©. 
All the three races produced telle on seedlinge of 
Victory and Anthony ee well ae on adult j^lmtB, although both 
theoe mr& highly euaceptible (Table III). It I0 inl|c§iting to 
note that the time required for production of telia by the three 
racce on reeletant and eusceptible planta did not differ oiuch. 
It is clear froai table® IV,Y and VI that despite sub^-
octing freshly formed teliospore® to different phyaical and 
cheaical tro^tmenta the telioopor#8 ftsiled to fierainate. On 
the other htind, the overwintered teliosporeo gertsineted readily 
in each caee. 
16 
100 
•i = 55.2- .05 X OBSilVED FTTTtD 
'C C^ 5C 6C 7C 80 90 100 
DURATION OF EXPOSURE TO UV R W (Min) 
P = 0.01 
5 10 
DUi?ATJOfJ OF EXPOSURE TO IR PAYS (Mm) 
Pig.2: The effect of exposure to Ultra violet 
and Infra red rays on the germination 
of uredoapores of crown rust. 
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TabXtt lit Bays, etfttr inooulGtions, t«llft o£ crov^ n ruet w«re 
foraed on aeedXingo and mature plenty on six vara, 
of oats at lis-22'^ C, ©nd C. 
PttC® VariotiUfi 1?eactioii 
seedling ^ u ^ ^ Needling Mature 
pl«nt 
227 
Ukrain S 
Sale S 
Landhafer R 
Santa Fe I 
Bond H 
Trisperni® f? 
15 
14 
14 
IB 
17 
15 
13 
12 
15 
16 
14 
2n 
tlkrain 
0ala 
XiandUfefcr 
Ranttt Po 
Bond 
Trlspernia 
S 
i? 
H 
R 
R 
H 
16 13 16 
240 
Okreln R 
SaiG t 
Iiandhfctfer fi 
Sente f© R 
Bond H 
Triapernia H 
16 22 13 15 
18 
Tttblo nil I5ay0 after inoculations, telle of crown rust were 
obserirea on seedlings end roetur© plants of aueceptibl© 
vars. Victory and Jmthony at 22-28^ C. 
221 
231 
240 
H8C« Varieties Eenction SeoUlinge Mature plants 
Victory 3 1!> 19 
/jnthony S 16 20 
19 
Victory S 15 lb 
* 
/ntbony 8 15 20 
Victory S 16 21 
Anthony S 16 20 
Table ITt Result0..»hQwing the effect of different tr©*ttroeBts on the gerialftatloa of freab and overwintered t«lio©pore© 
Treatmemt S&y© Oermlnationt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ < 
Aitern«te wetting and drying ^ 
Aiterneit® frmzing m d thawing for > deye 4© 0 each 
Fresh Sosfeijsg in water for 24 lir®. audi frettssiog ISO followed by alternate freesinig ond th&^ins 0 
Sofiking in w&ter and dryiag 24 hre.eucli 40 
Alternate freezing nnd the»ing for ?2 far®, eacia 
48 0 
Ooskiflg in t ater for t2 iira, fallowed by 
fre»»iRg and tb/iwi«if S4 lira, each 30 0 
Over-winte-red 
Mlthout a^y treat»eftt 
letting ana drying for ZA fer». each 3 25 
20 
Table Vi Reeulte ohovclng th® effect of different chsialcaXs on the gerainatlon of fresfe telloejjores of P.coroaatfl avenne. 
Trettmont 
Citric ficid 
Overwintered 
untreated 
Percentege gerialnetion of Sodiu® feyjio-chlorlde treated tellooporea. 
Coacentrsttoa aad tlae in isinute 
0.5 n o 
10 20 50 10 20 30 
0,5 '' 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20 0 0 0 0 0 0 
30 0 0 0 0 0 0 
40 Q 0 0 0 0 0 
50 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lactic acid 
0.5 : 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20 0 0 0 0 0 0 
30 0 0 0 0 0 0 
40 0 0 0 0 0 0 
50 0 0 0 0 0 0 
45 
21 
Table VI: Reeulta ofeowlng the offeot of sulplsurlc aoid on tbe geralnation of fresh telioeporeo of P. .cpyoni&ta avenae. 
Treatftent aeraliiatioii ( ') of tellosporee in different duration (tUn.) of 
trtataont 
1 2 3 5 
SulphJAi'tc a o l d and 
frozen for 30 a 0 0 0 
Frozen for 50 deye and 
treated with Sulpiiurlc acid 0 0 0 0 
Overvsinterod« untreated 55 
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^^tudiee on Host Hani^e 
The fellle in Iiicii« are rioh in the tjrt-eo flora i 
both natural teed na^ introdisced ones, and they ht.rbour 
©any rust©. Butler (t9'}8)f Butier and 3lBi»y (^1931) f 
visif0,/h3sr.d end r»ingh (1565,1948) obtained PuQclnln 
grfcmin^ P>r«oftdita and P.striifQrmia on aeveral 
gcasuea. On the other hj&nd, there sro gruaQoa thich 
function b& colleteral hoot® to variety of cereal ru«ita» 
J«htii (1940), Praeade Cl94bct 19^1). f^tiwd^ iCB et 
(19J»3)f S'sle and Hao (1961), '^ iari* rnd ('iV63), 
Ahsj.d and tUngh 
Recently /.hraad,Mi©re and Singh (1S6IJ) reported 
the exiatence of Jf. cpr,OfiHta ^£iroetia snd 
on /^rajstie royleana and fmtWB. ^iumtin respectively, 
ther«far©, it neoeafiiatea to dcteroine whether the itbb&o& 
growing in the vicinity of OiialR harbour croufn ruat or not. 
Huet foiled to develop- on AfiiTOpyyon sp., l^g^iMS 
pnyatnnf, L.temulent4i.ffl« /.^ yragtia /rthr&xon op., 
; pludg' fir la t at R, Afiroatig sp., Andropoison Bgus££oeu8| 
riporobolus indiouu, Cat>llllpediuii pnrylflorua* Oymbopo^on 
partinll* Gynodon Ayaniglnel^ lfi BSSVoea, 
podlun Qylvatioua« Dpctylip ^^ '^ t^uea sififntle, 
£»S1!L1£2£» ..'Pf annua* fh^ il^ '^ ^^  yclnvr» Phfclf-
r ^ 8po. £.0.16122, 3.C. P.tubrosn --.C. 
PhryaopOKon sp,, C.^ontixnus I.0.O, noa.67-17, 167» 
/ffostle cnninw . f t * B ^ C . 2 0 6 7 4 , jrygopoia 
millctna 52446, Phleum K.C.no©. 167i4, 
167>9, 17847, 17946, I*.pratgna® fe.C. 
21247, /yrh«n^th«ruiB glatiys B.C. noe. 17934, t79>§t 
8roroti0 f^rvenalB B.eathnrticas 
n.enermia K.C.noa. 20106, >2997, 33211, 
n.jftponlouBi 3.r«pefi0 E*C»t7940, B.ttniloide«« pftotylie 
11^ 54, Hra^ f^trootla lehgtann* 
iMBft i:»C,571>7» Festucn »ps. >-«C,nojS. 16741, 
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16744, 16745, 17037, 17949, 18329, 18324, I.W.1849, 
I.W. 1850, arundinacea B.C. 28364, F.pratensia 
E.G. nos. 16733, 17483, 18047, 28362, F.rubra B.C. 
31356, Poa trivalis E.C. 28I51, Agropyron setnicoatatum 
E.G.32999, A. pectiniforme E.C.33000,.Blymus sibrlcus 
E.C.I5603, A. canadensis E.C. 26251 , Lolium sp. 
E.C. nos. 16005, 16127, 16743, 16746, 16747, 16752, 16753 
16754, 18330, 18332, 20647, L. hybridum E.C. 16753, 
E.C, 18014, L. xtalicum E.C. 28304, L. multlfloruia 
E.C. 28355, B.C. 35641, L. gerenne E.C. nos. 17489, 
28301, 28312, 35639, 35640, 37682, Ehrharta calicina 
E.C. nos. 33001, 33007, 33208, 33209, E. oartila-
^inea E.C. 33407, Cenchrus cillaris I.G.O. 67.15, 
I.G.O. 67-59, Echinocloa colonum , frumentacea, 
Panleuia antidotale, Penni.seturn pedlcellatum I.G.O. 
nos. 56, 67-32, 67-43, P. orieatale I.G.O. 67, P. poly-
stachyon I.G.O. 67-15, Digltaria sp. when they were 
inoculated with mixture of races 227, 231 and 240 of 
P.coronata ayenae. On the other hand Ayena elatior, 
A* fatua, A. glauca, A. sativa. A. strigoaa, Helictotri-
chon asperum, H. virescens, Hordeuro distichon, H. irre-
fflilare, H. murinum, Muhlenbergia huegelii, Phalaris 
arundinacea, P. minor and Yulpia ^urps showed varying 
degrees of infection. The grasses on which the infection 
was produced by these races were subsequently tested 
with mixture as well as individual races 227, 231 and 
240 and the reactions are presented in table VII. 
It is clear from table VII that A. elatior, 
t* fetua, A. glauca, A. sativa, A. strigo^, Muhlenber^ia 
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huegelii and Yulpla myurpa were highly susceptible to 
mixture as well as to the three races individually, as 
the infection type ranged (2-4) on them. P. canarienais 
and P. minor was susceptible to the mixture and to race 
227 only. H. asperum and H. virescens showed either 0 
or 0; or in some cases type 1 reaction to mijcture as 
well as to individual races. 
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Table Infection type® produced on th® <gjpa0a©s ntgalnat raoee 227, 251 and 240 of P>coroRata avrnme end their mixtiire* 
Orasee® iJixture 
227 Eecea 231 240 
Avean el^ t:!-©^  5-4 4 3-4 3-4 
^.fetua > 4 4 2-5 2-3 
4 4 5-4 
A.Sixtiv^ K.C.1917? > 4 4 3-4 2-3 
4 4 
Hollotdtrichoi? aofertt® Oj-t o« Oj-1 0} 
M.Virescense 0?-1 0| 0? 
Hordeu® disticbon 14489 Oj-1 OS 0| 0} 
H, irrefulf',re E-C, 14491 0|-f 0;~1 0 0 
H.pttrinuia 1712 0|-1 Oj 0 0 
li.iauriiiuiji 2.C.24 0 Oj-1 01-1 0 
4 5-4 3-4 3-4 
Piinl^ -iris aruadijaecee M.C«2at03 0:-.l 0|-1 0$ 0|-1 
IP.canerieiialo 0}-1 Of-1 
l>.r?ttnor 2-3 Oi-1 Of 
Vulpia myuros 4 5-4 2-3 2-5 
« Infection types as given by Staksian f?t pl.t (1962) 
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Asseesment of Losses 
Considerable losses due to crown rust have laeen 
reported, Eglits (1928), Murphy (1955a), Buchholtz (1946), 
Atkins and Mc Padden (1947). According to Pammel (190?) 
about 50 per cent of oat crop was destroyed by crown ruet« 
It is clear from table YIII that repeated inocu-
lations (3-4 times) of oat var. Punjab local with mixture 
of races of crown rust at the seedling and boot stage 
brought about losses to 90 and 60 per cent respectively. 
Similarly, the losses of var. Kent when inoculated at 
the seedling and boot stage were 93 and 68 per cent repec-
tively. When however, the inoculations were made only 
either at seedling or boot or flag leaf stage, the losses 
were negligible (5 per cent) on both the varieties. 
Similarly, losses on Punjab local and Kent were 
40 and 50 per cent respectively, when they were repeatedly 
inoculated (4-5 times ) under field conditions. Fig.5. 
Physiologic Specialisation 
In Europe, Klebahn (1892J divided f.coronata 
into two species, P.coronata (Corda) Kleb. and P.coronifera 
Kleb. , the former infecting the aecidial host Rhamnus 
frangula L. and the latter R.cathartica 1. Later Klebahn 
(1895»1896.1898,1912), Eriksson (1897,1909) and 
Muhlethaler (1910,1911) divided the two species int</formae 
specialee on the basis of infection to certain uredial hosts. 
$hey reported five specialised forms of P.coronata and nine of 
P.coronifera the^latter including the f.sp.avenae on oats. 
Klebahns classification based on the aecidial host 
reaction was questioned by many workers, Mehlus et al (1922), 
Dietz (1926), Fraser and Ledingham (1933), Murphy (1935), 
Straib (1937), Brown (1938) who in consequence retained all 
the formae speciales distinguished by them under the 
original species P.coronata Corda since they found that 
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fablt Villi Xtoocee In grain yield of v&rs. PunJelJ loaal and 
Kent aa a result of inoottlailng thexs with taizture 
of recea 227, 231 and 240 of orown m e t at dlCfe-
refit utEg^fi of gf^sth of pl?mt8« 
Oet ^ara. 
inoculated 
Stage oX growth 
at the tim© of 
iwocalation 
iuQiber of 
tiSiOS 
inoculated 
Iiif#ctioa 
C'O 
LOBsee 
Seodling 1 
4-5 
0 
100 
0 
90 
Punjab 
local 
Boot t 10 
100 7 60 
FXeg lenf 1 100 
Seed^ linis 1 0 
too 
0 
93 
Kent Boot 1 18 
100 
10 
63 
Flag loof 1 100 
28 
100 
50 
O t-3 
i^.LOCAL 
KENT 
Pig.3I iosses in grain yield of oat vara,Punjab 
local and Kent to crown rust infection. 
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®o»t of the I'Qnaae eyecieleo reported by Klebtthn infect both 
n.trmmln and lUogthfartifift* 
Acoording t o OrifXitha 095^3) coroa^tft compriaed 
of sbottt 14 so eari«d Ifi^Mf ajpeolales . Peturaoa (1954) 
and Poyttk end M e r e (<1963) liove added two moar© f o r o e nnroely, 
P.coro«j£i,tg. a e c a l i o ?»coro^fitfi bimfaleiiaio r o o p e c t i v e i y . 
Hocent ly Ahraed «t J., (1968) reporter! T, corpn.fita fee tucaf f 
t h u s b r i n g i n g the t o t a l t o 17 form§e oj>eclj?;les or V f t r i e t i e o 
o f t h e r u s t . 
Boeruer (1919) dletinguished 4 rwcca of P.coronat^ 
iXiEfiM on the ba6l0 of 41ff«r©iitiai roacttone of t««o out v«rs. 
miistily Haukux© Kti&i Fvo^i afid Cr^cn Bussian. Straib (1937) 
frota iaglaad Mentificd 4 rroos on 11 oat vers. Also 
investigators bote reported severel racoe of the ru»t on tiri>i~ 
tarily «©lact©cE <liff«roatiiaa, fopp (1926}, Freniael (1930), 
Vurpfey (1950)* Stakman ot 'turpiiy (1935- ) using 
13 oat ©a standard differ®nti®l8 identifiedi 113 races. 
thoGO "Taro* have uoetJ for raoe i4entifi«atiaa till 
Siraone and 'turphy (191?!?) reported » now set of 10 OHt vers, 
a© atandiard difforential®. corapared the two setra of 
differentials and fownd tfest new ®et (10 vara.) ia aore relia-
bl® than 13 vara, differentielis. In India* Payafe and r.!i0ro 
(19S3) and TJisre (1964) reported the exiatance of r^cee 
227t 231 and 240. 
Table IX ehowo the result of inoculating tfee 10 
differential oat vor®. recotamended by Siraorm and "tarphy 
(1955) by »0fflpl9s collected from Bimachal IPreideah, Punjab 
and Uttar Pradesh. It is clear that racea 227 and 231 wi>r« 
found out of 233 aampleo analyoed fro® Hlisiiciiel Pradeah} 
meets 227* 231 end 240 fro® 292 ©aisjjloo froa the Pun^Bbj 
and rKC«» 2311 240 and S out of 370 «aapl«s from Uttar 
Pradesh. Haoe 240 occurrod during 1964-65, 1966-67i but not 
during 1967-6B. However, during 1966-6? oeeidos th© rucois 
227, 231 and 240 another strain wae obtnined which differed 
from the rncoe hitlierto described. 
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^ablelXt Fliyaiologic races of coronfttn nven&e Identified 
froa Him86hal PradeehT nrnleb^and^Httar Pradesh, 
during 1964-65, t965-66, 1966-67. 1967-6$. 
Stat© fear Kusber of Bampl&a Uacm met with 
mmmlyBm 
1964-65 6> 227, 231 
Himochal 196S-66 2271 231 
Pradesto 1966-67 78 227 • 231 
1967-68 55 227 f 231 
fotal 233 
1964-65 32 a27. 231 
Punjab 1965-66 63 227, 23^ 
1966-67 117 227, 23t, 240 
1967~6a BO 227, 231, 240 
Total 292 
1964-6S 75 227, 231, 240, 
lit tar 1965-66 60 227, 231, 240 Pradesh 1966-67 90 240,3 
1y67-6B 145 227, 231, S 
Total 370 
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The frequtnojK of occurrenco of t&ese mo«» ere 
In Tig, 4. It; is olear fro® Fig.4 ttisit race 227 fea® been 
©ore prevsXent is Hlfijaciiai I'radeshf Pwnjsfe and ytter Pradcflto 
uj^ to 1966-6*7, Rac© 240 couXd not be laolated from Hisacbal 
Prttdosht it to Punjab during 1964-65 and 1965-66 
end in uttajr Precieeh durini; l^fiT-^S. During 1966-67 n eoXl®--
ctiojtt frora IJftgina (BtP.) oa loccl oat vsriety yielded an 
i©ol«to q:ttite different froo the previousl/reporte4 ri^eeo. 
However» it© frequeacy of occurrence w m rather I m Cl«3 per 
cent), but during tlie following jrenr its freqyency of occarre-
nce was ©® liigh 48.5 per cent. Moreover, the differences 
of reaction of thie isolate «ere so ooaaietent therefor®, it 
hfto been erbitarily deaignateci as race 3. It is &J.0O clear 
from Fig.4 th»t there has been coneiderrtble elitfte in the 
pojpulKtion of race® when coroparieiona ere aiade »ith respect 
to population of different risieeo in » particuliar etate 
year. During 1966-67 the populwtion of race 231 increaeod 
considerably snd m^B j?ilraofit twice thr,n in 1S65-66. Tfee react-
ion of tbie race and other rccee reported from India ©re 
given in table X. 
It is clesr froffl table 1 that the nice B differ® 
from other races in its jp^ ithoijenicity on landh^tfer, 8ant© Pe 
and Bondvic. 
HFMACHAL PRADESH 
nmDiw"» 
PUNJAB 
UTT\R PRADESH 
t96i( 65 1965 '6 1964 47 1 9 6 7 - 6 0 
Fig,4: Frequency of occurrence of crown rust races 
within different states during 1964-1968. 
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fabi© It CoasparatlV0 roaotiono of tlie four race® of P.coronft« 
fiyenae fro® India oa Interjiatioiial dlfferentiala. 
tS « « » J % n. C jL lU tS tZ 
227 s n a K il H S fi H 
251 s R S H E H s li H •R 
240 u K R K H K li R M a 
0 R S B I S H h 1 •6 
* Heactione m given by Murphy 
Irradiation in Relation to Pathogenicity of the Rust J 
Knowledge pertaining to origin of physiolo^^ic races 
through mutation, hybridization and heterocaryosis have been 
reviewed, Reed (1955), Craige (1940), Johnson (19^6), Stakman 
and Harrar (1956). ,Races arise as a result of hybridization, 
Craige (1940), Waterhouse (1929,1932), Newton,Johip^on and 
Brown (1930), Cotter (1932), Stakman et aX, (1934)> V7atson I ' 
(1957a)J Mutation, Stakman,Levine and Cotter (1930), Gassner 
and Straib (1932), Roberts (1936), JTewton and Johheon (1939), 
?/atson (1957b), Zimmer and Schafer (1959), ZimmerjSchafer and 
Patterson (1962,1963), Ahraad and Singh (1969), Singh,Misra and 
Ahmad (1969), heterocaryosis, Kelson,Wilcoxon and Ohristensen 
(1955), Kelson (1956). 
Recently Griffiths and Carr (1961; have contributed 
towards our knowledge of the origin of the physiologic races 
i^ Puccinia cpronata ayenae by induced mutation* Induce^d mutation 
in rusta by the application of Ultra violet and and Gamnja rays 
have also been reported, Plor (1956), Schwinghamer (1957). 
It is evident from table XI that exposure of uredo-
apores to UV for 10 and 20 min. did not bring any change in 
reaction on the differentials. However, exposure for 30,40, 
I 
50,60 and 70 rain, the reaction on Landhafer and Santa ^e 
became intermediate from resistant and on the remaining, there 
was no marked change. Exposure for 80,90 and 100 rain.j 
resulted in bringing about a change in reaction from resistant 
to intermediate on Bondvic. J 
fo determine whether these changes in pathogenicity 
» 
were genotypic or phenotypic, the uredospores from each 
category of pustules whenever change in reactions were pro-
duced as a result of irradiation were isolated and mutiplied I 
separately and again differentials were inoculated. 
The results of this experiment are given instable 
XII which clearly show that the changes were induced^ as a result 
of irradiation were genotypic, as all the subseq.uent^ tests 
revealed the same pathogenicity of the isolates. 
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Tpble XI: Infection type® produced on differential® by 
0V irrcdiatedl culiuree of race 227 of ooronate 
ayenae 
our« i« 
(11 in.) 
& 13 1} 
M 
«<« f. 
% na t3 0 
J © B 
a 
13 « 
art 
*4 
> 
1 0 
(D 
<5 a » DO 
10 Kt li t) E ii ii li H H 
20 s a « tv K f« a K S 
30 s H S E 1 I s h H S 
40 rt £ fi I I s it E S 
50 s h ti H J I B R B s 
60 n H S H 1 1 3 B R s 
70 •a li s li I I a K H 
80 s k s H 1 I S H I li 
50 d a fi li I I d B I s 
100 3 R s ft X I K I -Tr a 
Hon irra-
diated 3 H a U K 3 M .H s 
race 227 
* Infection types ejs given fey Murphy (1955)4 
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Table XIIJ Infection types produced by the ioolf»tee from L&ndhaievf Sante F« etftd Boadvic on differentials. 
laolato ^ Jg H 13 
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m • • a ^ 
C I:* Cd W «H w 
It s ^ 
Landhafer (2) 
Isolate 1-9 
S B S M a B S a H s 
LantSfeafer <>) 
laolate 1-19 
3 It a B I I IS a K * 
Bmt& f9 (2) 
laolate t-lt 
S H s E li A 6 H B s 
Sante Pe (3) 
Taolcito 1-27 
s B s H I I a ft I 3 
BOISdViC (2) I®ol«3te 1-13 
K & 8 S K H S 
Bondvic (i) 
Isoli^te 1-51 
s K ti a 1 1 s H I s 
Race 227 3 B 3 it B B a 8 a s 
Uredospores exposed to IE failed to bring about 
any change in the pathogenicity of race 227 on the 
differentials, table XIII. 
Chemical Mutagenesis in Oats 
Disease reaction of oats to crown rust altered 
aS a result of application of certain chemicals, Simons 
(1955) and Ahmad and Singh (1968). Mc Mullen (1965) 
also rep6rted that Kthylemethane sulphonate brought 
ahout mutation in oats for resistance to stem rust of oat. 
It is clear from tahle XIV that the number od seeds 
that germinated in 0,4 per cent solution of EMS end M S 
have been 2,280 and 2,550 respectively, out of 3,000 
seeds for each that were treated for 24 hours with the 
two chemicals. Treating the seeds for 48 hours proved 
to be fatal in each case. 
Seedlings raised from EMS treated seeds when inoculated 
with race 227 only 5 out of 2,280 were found to be resistant 
and the remaining were susceptible. Similarly, seedlings 
raised after treatment for 24 hours with BES on inoculations 
2,534 were susceptible, 3 intermediate and 13 were found to 
be resistant (Table XIV). 
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Tflble XIIlJ Infection typ«e produced by 3 Infra red (IS) 
irradiated culture® of rcice 227 of ?,coroiiata 
a,. 
^ - ^ S ^ « ^ & i ^ I 
IK exfOfiure ^ ^^  f' I ^ ^ « g | 
la (min.) > © 55 £3 J» « Jf 
1 s B s H E a S H S J5 
5 ^ E a H R K s fi 
10 s a fi E fi s R s R 
Hoa Irradi-
race 227 S s R M H s S s R 
" Ififection typ«EJ a» given by l^urpl3i>i (1935)-
59 
Table XIV; Reaction of race 227 of P.coronata ayeaae on seedlings 
of oat ver.Kent that developed after treating the seeds 
with 0,4 per cent Bthylemethane sulphonate (EMS) and 
Diethyls sulphate (BES) for different durations, • 
Treatment 
EMS 
Number ITi^ raber 
of ox see-
seeds dlings 
and 
tested R I S 
t 3B3 
Reaction JNuraber Humber 
, of of see-
, seeds dlings 
, sown gpgl-
' and 
' tested 
Reaction 
R I S 
Kent 
48 hrs. 3,000 3 0 0 3 3,000 5 0 0 5 
24 hrs. 5,000 2,280 5 0 2,275 3,000 2,550 13 3 2, 534 
Untreated 100 98 0 0 98 100 96 0 0 96 
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Sourqes of Resistance in Oats 
An attemplB to find out sources of resistance in 
oats have been made against crown rust in various parts of 
the world by inoculating the seedlings and adult plants 
of cultivated and non-cultivated Avena species, Peturson 
(1935,1944), Shands (1952), Ivanoff (1953), Earhart and 
Moseman (l953), Simons (1954,1955a,1957,1959), Williams 
and Veriaa (1956), VVahl (1958), Simons,Wahl and Silva (1962) 
and Pinoor and Wahl (1963). 
Since races 227, 23"! and 240 are widespread in 
certain parts of India, Payak and Misra (1963) and Misra 
et al.(1964), and the discovery of a new race S given on 
page 32 necessiated the search for resistance in 88 vars. 
tested earlier by .Misra,Singh and Ahmad (1965) and adaiti-
onal 46 vars. against four races of the crown rust. 
It is clear from table X¥ that oat vars. from 1 
to 14, 17 to 25, 29 to 40, 42, 44 to 63, 65 to 75, 95 to 
114, 116 to 120, 128 to 132 and 134 were susceptible; 
while vara, at serial nos. 16, 27, 76, 78,-82 and 126 were 
resistant to all the races. Reactions on the remaining 
vars. varied. They were either resistant to races 227, 
231 and 240 or intermediate or susceptible. It is intre-
sting to note that all these vars, were susceptible to 
race S. 
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f&hl9 XV» Heaotions of 134 cuitivatea o&% seeaAxngs xo racee 227, 231, 240 sad S of g.^ fii-oi^ ata 
S.Wo. Variot4©a Hac©s 
227 231 240 s 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 3 S S ' S 
2 tUP, 101 3 s S s 
3 Hyls. 2 5 s S 3 
4 Ifyb. 3 S s S S 
5 Hyb. 4 r't i> s s S 
F.F. 2 B n s s 
7 Beod 12 S s s s 
HetJdi 14 S 3 s s 
9 Baed 19 s S 8 3 
10 s s $ 
11 21 s s s B 
12 lited 22 s s s 3 
13 Reed 23 s s s S 
14 Re«fa 29 s s s il 
15 Bg 313 I I J s 
16 ae 331 R R B K 
17 Juntigorh Per® 1 0 s B S 
18 Junegarh Far® 2 s s ^ B 
19 Kanpur local s s S S 
20 ^ l»ny till pur loccil s s S 2 
21 w B S 
22 1I-.97-B4 a s 
II-51-9 s s s 
24 111-242-56 s 8 hi 
25 s s s s 
26 1^ 50-40 I-S 1-3 I s 
?7 ?III-57fe R 11 n It 
X-27 I 1 H s 
89 Xl-A-24-30 s 5 s s 
30 s S 3 fj 
t2 
1 2 5 4 5 6 
>> XIM-93-51 S ^ s S 
52 s S s s 
33 ft o s s s 
M X I 1 5 5 - 2 s a s s 
55 SIV-76-55 3 s s s 
56 S s s s 
37 3 tj a s 
38 B.S. t S s a s 
39 B.S^  2 • B s s s 
40 S.S, 4 5 a B 3 
41 Iowa 105 I-S R-I 8 H 
42 105 S S S B 
43 Xoi»a 670 s l-R R S 
44 AbUQdcince K S S B 
45 Advocated r's S s S 
46 Car©ton S $ s S 
47 Knota s 13 s S 
4B LaggQon s S g s 
4$ WQh, 1 fj S s s 
SO PIalestine S s s 
5t Potato 0 u s s 
52 Borla Opus tt <5! s s 
53 Kent a s s 
54 AdlUraar s s s a 
Dai© s s 3 s 
56 Ballidue s . s S s 
57 Avon s s 3 s 
56 Pleaming Gold s $ s s 
,59 Hagle 2 x C.I.74563 s B 3 
60 Eagie2 * C.I,4025 'J s n f» 
61 C.I»7458 s n s s 
62 C.1.4021 s s s s 
65 C.1.4023 n s s 
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1 a 5 4 5 6 
64 Olinta 2 x Arkimsaa S s S S 
65 S s s s 
66 C.1,7597 a 8 8 
67 C.1.8111 a S S S 
68 0.X.9«e9 n ' s s a 
69 g'opler B s a a 
70 Hinrusj B a B s 
71 S $ s 
72 Eictilandi s S S s 
73 Jonott® 8 s S s 
74 Victory S s s 5 
75 Anthony S B s 
76 Victoria R R R s 
77 Appier S 1? Ji •J 
78 Bond R 1 B R 
79 -Ii8n4iiafer K H k I 
60 Ocmta F© B H R S 
81 Ukrtiin B S S s 
ag ?riopei'2si0 R H R 
Bondvic H I 
64 Saia 0 J? E 3 
85 Budha I-S B-I K S 
86 Gopher S S H S 
87 fiepkton s S 1-B S 
ee I-S H B S 
69 lorton 5 S k a 
90 Reed 10 S 8 n s 
91 Algeria I-S I-K E 8 
92 Angnoise I I R s 
95 Jk-eenfecr s I R s 
94 fulgua o tj I-S B s 
95 I.C.O. 67-1 s B 
96 I.G.O. 67-2 3 B B 
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1 2 4 5 6 
97 67-4 S S S a 
96 67-5' B s s 
99 I.C.O. 67-6 R K' 2 3 
100 I.G.O. 67-7 D s S 3 
101 67-8 s 3 S 
102 I.G.D. 67-9 $ S 8 
105 I.Cr.O. 67-11 S s s S 
104 67-12 s s s S 
I.Q.O. r/-i5 s fj s s 
106 I.0.0. 67-14 « s 
107 T.G.O. 67-15 3 H s s 
108 l.Cr.O. 67-16 f-'7' B s s 
109 I.0.0. 67-17 l-H S s s 
110 1,8.0. 67-18 S R B 
111 I.G.O. 67-19 53 r" U S 
112 I.O.O. 67-20 3 S 
115 l.G.O. 67-21 ii S s 3 
114 I.S.O. 67-23 B s s S 
115 I.G.O. 67-to I K H 3 
116 l^S.O. 67-69 S S s S 
117 T.G.O. 67-70 s s s S 
118 1.0.0. 67-71 ^ s s s 
11«i Algerian s a s a 
120 Brunker B s $ s 
121 8 s B s 
122 Wislte Aieerlsn S s I $ 
123 Hew Auetspalien X R I s 
124 Hadney I I I 8 
12!) Iiewae&ltmd I B X3 s 
126 Overliffld R R K 
127 Kany S , S I S 
B.C.15720 fl a s 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 
129 B.C.22025 3 s S S 
130 CiitttiaK^ 60 S s 8 
151 Am%v&l±m local S s S 
Coast WltxiSk y s S 
133 V11-265 I-S 1 8 
134 Punjab looal s 8 S 
* Iiif«otion types aa t^ itren by Mwrpiiy <19:55), 
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CroBB Protectj^pn 
yarwoocJ (t954} reported marked reduction tn infeoti-
on in bean and snap dragon rust when ruated loavos were atta-
ched to ST09hly inoculated leave®. However, tfi© attachroent 
of ruated i}«an leaver to froolaiy inoculnted leaves i?itb 
powdery oi'dsiy, or b«en anthrocnoa© or Tobacco mosaic virwo 
failed to bring atoowt aiiy appreciafcle effect on infection. 
?hi0 led Tar«rood to conclude that the ^iermineting ureciosp-
ores produced sub^ttaaco® whiclt wer© toxic to ccrtiiin rust® 
and were vo3etile in nature. Allen (19&5) alao demonstra-
ted the presence of volatile aolf-inhibltor in Z-SEiSlalS* 
However, ysrwood (1956), iiiloon (I95ii) and Bhiowmik and 
Prasada (1963) found evidence againet its gaseou© n&turo. 
Table XVI shows that the developsaent of crown m a t 
»ea supr©oe«d when Itfaf places infected with P,c.oroQBtf> 
fiyena®« P.grjBtatBi*^  aygna^» Z-ffiHlnlS SSiilJl; P.reoon-
ditf »®re attached; svhereas /itthciiinci the Icpf pieces infec-
ted with P.atriiforCT^Ot ^•sorghi end^l^.hofd^ did not bring 
ebout iun/ mer'^od chsn^.o is infectit>n. f^ t^iaebln^ ; the hciilthy 
letjf plec«8 to the Inoculj^twd leevea elao did not oring 
about eny reduction in infection. 
It is ol«ar fro® table IVII th«t when Icef piecca 
infected with P.cor.<?n^^a gvcnaf were attached to c©re»lo 
infected with th® respective ruote, reduction in puatule 
development occurred on oat infected with §venne, 
wheat with P. ^rftta^ n^ia trltlci and P.recQnditiy« and bcrley 
with H-hgrdei, "^ here wnu not appreelablo reduction on the 
development of y.Btriiforaio on wheat m d raftize* 
It ia intreaiinc to note thni iihen leaf piece infe-
cted with oro^n ruet were attached to oeedlings inoculated 
with I*.hordei, the development of P.hordei was euppreaoedt 
but reveroe wse not true* Similtr trend w&b observed »hen 
oat leaf piecee infected with crown rust were attached to 
wheat loaves inocultited with P.striiformigi but to a leoeer 
degree. 
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Sable XYIt Results oho^ srina i^^ e at^velopmect of crown rust or* 
freaiily inoculated oet Beedllngs ajrter hesltbsy 
and naated l®ef pieces of certain rusts wer© 
t&fat piece® 
infected with 
Ru®t isifeetion ('-) 
Infeeted loef Healthy leaf L®af pl®«® 
piece attached pi«ce ottKCI&ed not attaefe^d 
P.coroiiBta ft.^en^® 15 90 100 
20 92 100 
P.^ fjffllriis tiPitiei 18 100 
P.recan4it» 21 95 too 
P.atrilt'ormii? I'J m 100 
B2 100 
9'j 100 
1 Percentage of infection. cglcitilfited on the basi® 
of number of puotulee developed on one sq.ca. on 
tb© control btts bo©n regarded m tOO per cent. 
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Tttblo XVIIJ Uffect of fittaobing crown m e t Infected leef 
pieces to eeedllnga of ccrtsin cer^aXe 
Inocwletod with their ropectiv© ruate. 
L«af piece aitacJbt«d 
P.coro-
Bill* Svenae 
jnijii® fvinae 
i-m'-alaif irltlcl 
^.reco-P.atri-
nditfi iforfflie P.eor- P.hor "^dil-
Infected 15 25 25 50 92 ls 
Heelihy 97 95 95 90 89 • 
Ket attached 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
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Protection by Croes Trtoouletiott 
Yerwodd (1954,t9I>6) provided evidence of entagotilsra 
la cereal rueta. Baeeepting the only report by Jotinston fmA 
TIuff««n (l^^iB) little effort: hise ia&de toward® t M ® 
Interectiftf, pheucitnonon in tiw oaa® of cereal ruste. 
It ia clear from tcble XVXTJ tlast when the leaves 
iRocMlated with P*]|or2el folio^ea by erQr;n rust, the 
ruot development waa norEiul j.t t4li the intorvala; with 
P,fitriifQrm:^a only at firist two irstervels} with P.rgoonaita 
and r.jgraalnto tgiticl normal developaout of rust took plfoo 
only when they icocaltited ijn'H«dit,t€tly with crown ruat, 
at other Intervals however, there were J30SHe reduction in the 
(lev«lopaj«nt of croisn raet. Un the other hftn<J,vihen the ino-
culations with I*.gfaainio ^yenae followed inoeulfitioee 
with crown rust .. , r«auct3on in tho siKvelopsu^nt of 
th® letter took place tcN'arying . 
Th® ru&t w&b markedly reduced 
inoculatioijo «ere .mde with P.graminia »veaa®. P.^ESElMS 
tritlcl and £«EE£SMMS, folloaed by crutsn ruet 7 daye after 
inoculfitlone the fcrroers. 
0 
Tel>l« XVIII t Besponoe of young of Tiotory oat to 
infectIon by drown rwet that were earlier 
laoculcted with certnla other ruete. 
Inter* £*££@r 
valfi ai^i® SlIiliM l^ii^  
lEsaed- 100 50 100 100 IJO too lately 
i day® 55 40 40 100 100 100 
5 deya 25 20 30 80 100 100 
7 dttys § 9 iO 100 100 
» Development of 24 pustule per eq. osi of leaf jurec; on 
the control is ragGirded a« lOO^infection. 
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by Fungicides 
Although several attempts for the control of cereal 
rusta by fungicides have been made in the past, Bolley <1891)» 
Kellerman (1891)| Pammel (1892,1894)» Hitchcock and Carleton 
(1895)t Oalloway (1895), Greaney (1928,1934). However, the 
uses were abandoned as emphasis was shifted to the use of 
resistant varieties. There have been again strong evidence 
of intrest in the subject, Mo Callan (1956), Hasket and 
Johnston (1958)» Dickson (1959), George (1964) and Hobbs 
and Putrell (1966). Recently Simons and Michel (1967) used 
several chemicals for the control of oat rusts. 
It is clear from table XIX that there was little 
or moderate inhibition of uredospores germination at 0,01, 
0,02, 0.05 and 0.1 concentrations; , "ht^ h ' inhibition 
at 0.2 for Dithane f-JI f • RH 539 and , ' in Bithane M-45. 
There was complete inhibition of uredospores germination 
at 0.5 per cent concentration of the three chemicals. 
Pig.5 shows the ^ffica^y of 0.2 per cent Bithane 
S-31, Dithane M-45 and HH 539 in controlling the crown rust 
infection when applied immediately after inoculations. 
The rust development was arrested considerably by Bithane 
M-45f as there was only 4 per cent of infection; whereas . 
in case of Dithane S-31 and RH 539 it was 40 and 30 per 
cent respectively. 
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Table XIXt Percentage ^rmiaation of ci'own rust uredosporeo 
in different ooncentratlon of the fungicide®. 
Fungicides €o«centratia)i ( 
0.01 0.02 0.1 0.2 0.5 
Bithiin® S«31 58.2 56,0 24.5 15.0 7.0 0.0 
Mthtiiie M-45 52.0 52.0 18.0 0.0 0,0 
m 539 52.5 51.0 20.6 11.0 '5.8 0.0 
33 
100 
50 
C'ITHAME 5 - J L 
D7THANE 
CONTROL 
Pig.Ss Percentage of crown rust infection after the applications of 0.2 per cent Dithane M-45. Dithane S-31 and RH 539. 
BgfeftdlK^ ^ for ReQietanoe 
The most effective aeans of controlling the crown 
ruot has the developaont of r©si«tfmt vcrietloB. furpbyt 
iitwnton end Stevens {19>7)i v.'ectraan (1942), QbIqt 
Oaler, end HByee (I95"5}t Siaona Siaona et (1959)* 
aadanaga m d riimons (I960), JSc Konjjie (t961)» Mc Konxie fin<l 
Flcishmatin (1964) worked out gene or genoe for r»ai«tance la 
oate and their mad© of iniieritfaiwse. Xn India little attaaists 
h+jve faeon made to breed variotie© of owte resietant to cro^ n^ 
raot, 
The following croesee were wad© with th® nlm In 
view that it aii^ jht result into a prociiaing coalsinfetioni-
Landli&fer x Pun^eb local f 
oe 3£ ruH^&sb local. 
Gopher x Curt t 
©OFbor X 11-5715. 
It is clesr froa teble IX thet variety Ltrndht-fer 
poeeesoQs a single dominant gene for reaiBtMnce to rr.e© 22*! 
of crown rufit« a® trie F2 population s^ijgregated into JB t t£». 
Out of 96 re8i«tfmt XEiailies selected in th« F2 tcotinf, 
in F^t 81 faffilliee were found homoK^Cous nnd ll) heteroajgoue. 
The letter on testing in F4 again ©eggregated inta ill i tS« 
Selection »cre mad© fro© hof!iosjyfc,oufi reeietcnt f4:milie3 i^ nd 
these wore found to breed true ia 1*4. 
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Table XXi Roactioa of parents t^ .Fo * P^ j ond F4 progenies of • l»enidhafer x Punjab Xooal to race 227 of crown rust* 
Per«ftts Total Bo, ^'Imta PlaniB I'robnhle « 
end of plonta allowing abowirig rati© t 
Progeni®® reols- susoep-
tmc& tibilit^ 
l»afnihefor (resistisat) 
^un^ob loeal Ceu®ceptiol«) 
12 t2 
Fg 140 104 38t 0,05 .90-,80 
Fp selected 
riAlstant fiitailies 
fl®lli®e t887 IBbl 
1-81 
femUies Ufe^ 1106 >59 0.13 *80-.70 
02-96 
F« selected 
resiataot ttmilXeu 
f«»iii«0 032 m 2 
t-14 
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It io evident fross taM© XXI tliat In Pg ^^^ ^oggr®-
g s t i o n mmm 9® » 59» thereby iadiicotinc tliot two coapleraentory 
dOMinent genes were present in ag 331 sgainat race 227, 
Uut of B2 resistont* faniilles on tc©ting in Fj, 9 iyer« feoffioey-
gouoXy reslatant the reraainint; ©eggre^gattod Into s 
!rhe selected 9 resietont f&ailiee on teatlag In f^t t%'0 siere 
found iiet©r0s£jgonie wlior«ao the reroainlftg were hoiao8;Srgouo, 
Tbirty resiistaai fnaill^o tttua e^iected, lbr«ed true in. P5, 
r.ingle plant seleetlon frwfa tiieae faasilleo were roade und isiere 
grown together with Puii;5ab local Fii;. fe to not© the perforaenoe 
in th© field end also for further «tudie0» 
It clewr froas table XXII tfest Gopher toe one 
doBjinant gene for resiatence to rece 2B7 of cro«fn ru®t, the 
expreeeion of which ie suppreaiaM hy Inhibitor;^ fectt^r II 
{IIHR). The veriety Curt poeoeiiijed the receeelve allele® 
of the domintint factor present in Cophor (iirr). The Fi 
nhowed fiueoeptible roaction d«e to the presence of dominant 
Inhibitory factor received fro© Gopher, tTho Fg population 
se^gregatted ae 15S i '5H. fhe 1*3 were horaoaygou© end heteroay-
f,oue resiotant, the of heteroaygoua f G D l l l e a fcove 
been 5H s end the selected fapiili^s froei the homoBygoua 
type of reeiotrjat on testing in ?4 breed true. The oelected 
uln^jl© plants raioed from theee forailie® htvo beon natsed a8 
QC-8 (Fig, 7). A coapnrlaon of the veg^ttttivo chaj.%'icter« 
Buch as panicle of this atrein «os mede with Punjab local end 
Kent (proffiiotng vara, for the country) Fifj.S. 
?a)}l« XXJs Reactions of p^ronts, , Fg, P3, and P« 
progenie® o£ axom ag 331 x Punjab local tl 
race 227 of crown ruat. 
Parents 
md 
Progieniee 
Total J^ o. Plants Plant0 Probable 
ot pltmto sho^ Tting ratio 
resls- 8U8cept-
tanc® ibiiity 
P 
ag 531 (resistant) 
X Punjab looal (suocftptible) 
f 1 5 
Ufc 
5 
62 
0 
U 9t1 0.05 .99-.98 
F« rteiet^nt 
"'fis.Biliee 
famllle« 1-9 
farailiee 10-82 
1024 
15640 
1024 
11705 
0 
5931> 3:1 0.1!. .80-. 70 
F, reaietant 
fftffiilies 
faailie© 1-6 690 
fsfflilies 7-9 4 n 
F. reaifltent 
families 
faailies 1-31 654 
B90 
654 
101 
0 
5,8 
> 
t. i ' 
Pig.6: Field pePformatioe of Punjab local (L.) and 
the hybrid of cross between ag 331 x Punjab 
local (R.). 
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Table XXIIJ K««otioo© of i>ar©nt», F^, Pg, and F4 progenies 
of orosa Gopher m Curt to race 227 of crown rust. 
Parerita 
aft<3 
Progenieo 
fotal Ko» rinnt0 Plants 
of pionto sfeowing afeowtfiis 
resist- suBcept' 
ajace ibility 
frobable 
ratio X' 
Gopher (eusceptil)!®) 
X Curt (»u6C0ptibl«) 
Fp r o s i a t s n t 
femilies 
faiailieB 
fatttiiiee 
F^  reBlst&nt ^ fiiffiiliea 
10 
t90 
8055 
iH40 
0 
34 
aas^ 
2950 
10 
156 0.82 .50-.30 
0 
t166i» 0,67 ,50-. 30 
*4 
fetfflilios 1-25 
W (HW M * MX «M> Jb^ • 
0 
60 
Pig,?: Result showing the vegetative characters of 
cross between Gopher(L,) x Curt(R.) with 
their hybrid in ,Jhf centre. ^ _ 
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f 
AI 
•OCAL 
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fable XXIII clcerlj shout© that suoceptiteilit-y woo 
doalnent In . populatioa sefegreg^ tect into 5S i IR 
indicating thereby that carried a dominant gon© for 
r«sl0tant to race 22? of crown ruat. resulte further 
cnfii'w thfet Gopher ijoB&%mm & dominont inhifeltojry gtsn® in 
atSditian to (5eno for reei^tfince. 
The atraiB uo selected via, X.H-1 und GC-0 wero 
li'ttor oroesed with promieini; Vftrictieo, The following, 
cr08Bef3 ¥.erG mades-
X GC-a, 
X Punj&b l o c a l I 
LB-t X twXi 
0C-B X rent, 
runjab locsal x "(ent. 
?he F-JB of the above crosses were tested in the eecd-
ling stage and wer« sllovsed to grow un^er identict.1 condition© 
(Pig. 9,10 and II). 
It is clear JTrora tsble XXIV th«t TiH-1 hf^a a doainent 
gene for reciotance. Sia}ilf-.rl4?» aeedlin^ oX crofjeco bet-
ween GC-ti * Pun;j0b loc&l were reoietaut. It further «hom'« 
that strain GC-O dioea not h»'V« inhlbiiury gaiie t^ ny norei beH^ een 
v/hereaa the renction® on F^e.a oroao Punjab loenl x Kent wer® 
eueceptible indicttinf^ thereby that the two ptirent® has dosjl»®nt 
i<ene or genee for e u 8 C o p t i b i l i t | . . 
It ie clear from table XXV {Vl^, tl) that the 
parents of croeaes botween GC-b und Punji b local was more pro-
mising than Wi-t X i ent cross vtith reapoct to hei^ h^t of the 
plant, Jso.of leaves and Ilo.of spi&el^t© per infloreacuns* 
The strain GC-B showed better coablning ability ?Ith other 
variety specially in reapoct to the height of plsnta and lewf 
fiiae. there were very little aiffcreno^s a® to the ?To»of till®» 
re end the node® Fife, 10, It is proposed to etudy still lar^ar 
populution undor different conditions the combining ability of 
the ®bov« vj»ri«tie» and to th«ir r«&.ctioG to different rao»8 of 
the ruat. 
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Tat>l« XJtllls BeoctionB of parents, Fl «i3d Pg progenies of 
cross Oopfatr x 7IIT,«-57S to race 227 of crown 
rust. 
Parents Total }lo. Plants Plants Probfjble «2 p 
and Qi plfints elioftijui; ehov-inf^  ratio 
Progenlee reeiot- auscep-
anee tibility 
64 
Oopher (ousceptlble) 
X 
V11U37B (r«eietant) 
P^ 21 0 21 
2:^ 6 46 190 1 .10-.05 
X X I V J Seedling reaotion of the parents and F^® of 
alx crosoee to race 227 of crown rust* 
Reaction Inaction of the of the 
parontc Ft® 
LH-1 R 
X 8 R 
LH-t K 
X K 
Punjab local S 
LH-I li 
X E Kent s 
CrO-e ft 
R 
Punjab local s 
(IC-B K 
X R Kent K 
3Mniab local S 
X S K«nt 5 
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yig.9x P^ result showing the vegetative characters of 
cross between Punjab local(L.) and LH-1(R.). 
66 
Pig.10: result showing the vegetative characters of 
cross between Pun;jab local(R.) and Kent(L,).. 
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Fig. 11: P- result showing tiie vegetative characters of 
cross between Punjab local(L.) and 60-8(R.)» 
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Tabl® XXV* Comparative vog«tatlve characters of parents and 
their P^ progenies studied under glaBahouse, 
Parents attd 
pro£€niee 
Height Ilo.of 1^0.of Length To.of 
(iucbea) till- leav- and nodes 
ere e& width 
of bi-
^geet 
leaf 
Cinchoa) 
Fo.of, 
tete per 
infloresce-
na 
Punjab local 33 4 17 X 0.4 4 25 
Rent 2b 9 > 12 X 0.5 18 
J.H-1 27 a ~ 4 11 J: 0.4 19 
41 B 4 17 3C 0,6 4 60 
LH-I X GC-8 7 4 17 X 0.4 4 26 
X Punjab/locnl 49 5 17 X 0.5 4 19 
X Kent 21 7 3 11 X 0.3 4 21 
GC-SxPtinjab loael 31.4 4 16 X 0.4 4 25 
OC-6 X Kent 25 a 4 14 X 0.4 4 22 
Punjab looel x 5t 6 3 10 X 0.4 4 13 Kent 
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BTSCUS::iOH 
^ c c j p l n coro»tii1ift ftveinae i o one o f t h e moot important 
ruet® of o r t a and l a fouG<i i n a l a o a t a l l the oat ^^ rowiii^  areas 
of the world (Bic«c«ojti In Xiidia it ie cionfined to aor-raccs thern region and so tsw only three/iinvo been reported, whercRB 
in the ;aor« tban 351 is Australia 30 dn^ in Lurdpe 
rocas huVB been reported. Very little Is itnoi^ n the diff-
erent iiopects of tiila ruat under Indian coaditiona* In India 
ero»»'ii ruftt epidemic ocewrred in 1909 (Butler and Biaiby, 1931), 
hOAeveri sporadic out-iirovk of this rust arc not um-cogi'aon* 
In tbe present fltuctiea it iito obmrv&d that there was 
cc/Spiet© Iriiiltuition in the concentrcttion of leaf exlracte of 
fbalIcitruf I.»£SEMS1B§» satiypt Sjfittirtfgtrti 
ftr^aoKiuiB, r^ uoalj/ptua t ^ M M S oQrnicttl^ tfct 0><^ .ce.tocejLla« 
Rugii&x ne.pnleng.10t prH^ f'?^ . MSiSJb* piBrvif.Xorj^ ,Oig;-
i^ ndinir.' hgterop^1Lyllg^ Pfrna^ma fjg., G.luoiauta, G. ^ ivftricatuis 
Bj^ fca^ ua E'XMMiIMS* pHau&ceu^t 
y|,tia ienca b^iaha^nr, Beyberle 
arlSltdiil* Igpiiyyr ap* an cxcep'Aon ^horo tb® per-
oeJitoc© geroinetiojsi of •uredo&porm alraoat the aaia® ao in 
mei^r, Them findinga are in figr&^mht *ith those of WiJCHto 
Cl9fe2} who also found eonoidorafele inhibition in filtrate of 
anct Kono (1962) found inhibition of ur^dosporea ger-
Klnation in »ap© of hosts aitS non-houte planta. 
There fero contrary repox'ts to the factor® which 
inciaoe the foraatioisi and gt5roinj.;tiors of tftliesporea of P.eoro-
nfitc. nvesge. -'.ccordlna, to feturaon (1950) and fllsso«s (1954) 
telic5 wore produced at jaod^ rcste temperatures uoro rapidly then 
at low tecip«rat;ure0. (lii91) ftnd Gasonor (1915) eugges-
ted thftt host vi^jour and physioloisic a^ iitig were comluc-lv® for 
the development of telle. In the present studies it vseu found 
thfet tella wer® producod more or !&&& obundantly between 
irre»poctlve of tho age and tha reaction of th© host 
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to th« ru»t. fhus caafiriaing tij© finciiiit;s of Petaraon (1930) 
end JlmoDB (1954). 
Pr«ehljr formed teli» feiled to gerain>:t« d©0pite sub-
jecting th«3 to Various %x&uXmnX9 both pfeyslcul f,nd chomicalt 
w})<9r#£tQ telia tliat mere allotted to overwinter under neturnl 
cnditlons ge3rssir.c.ted, thus confirsjiats the obeesrvstione oX 
(192t»19i?2) end Elamer, fichefe^ - and Griee 
Out o£ greaaee ieotedt rust developed, onl^ on 
/'vem iu^^leucgj /.eatlva, ,(.etrlfT90i^ t 
HeXlctotrtqlaon gtgperum. E*XS££.@SSBES,i dlatlctiofit 
H.wurlniua* I^ghltn&erjg.iB MSilSlMs t^B^SM. 
Drandiiaaooat P«g|iingr« ^ulpln «jyuroe. It ia 
interesting to note that, ^.atjtJ^, Pfenlayif 
^•aiSBE Stiafailertlbergia bue|-telil sre widely prevalent in 
northern b i l i ^ larea© where tfe® rus t la invarlebl^ found, 
fheae may triercforo, function col letoi 'a l haste in 
the perpetuation "of ttas ruat from j^ear to ^tmr, 
I'her© ^ere ©©verci raj^orte of the looses to oeto du« 
to crowa ruet froo and &urope. Tha/to»oas found 
to b« 90 per cciit the infeetlon was initiot®d at th« 
ling sldt^ Q followed by rope^ited inocul^,tion6 (4-5 titaes) in the 
g^laeshouse, the losses were reduced or mere mhen 
the iafection wae initiated at the boot or leaf ©tage, 
tMwB confirsing the bbeervstioas of ^lurphy (1955). I« the 
field teat when artificial ©pideaic was created on Punjab 
local and Kent,the looses hed been 40 and 50 per cent rospect-
iTely. The loar incidence of the ruat on t-.e inoculated plant® 
could be attributed to the fnct that inocuUtion tst. the oid-
oge or l&te age of the plrnte resulted in production of the 
linited cycle© of the rust* on the other hand when the ©ced-
lings were inoculated the ruot had aaple opportunity .to 
produce several oyclea. Thw confirminij the reports of Paamel 
(1907), Corkle and Mehlus (1941) end:Sherf.et.al. (1954). 
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A» utteiapt to aaoertaln the imiaber oi" race® present 
In Hiatach&l Prad««h» Puajnto end Ottar Prcdtah reve&led that 
rstc«0 227» 251 an4 240 Wfero present, fhe prevalenc® cud 
diiatribtttlon oX th©»© raoea iiowevert diXferod in different 
states end in diffei^ent years under etu%. Thla unifortalty 
eould peiTtXy b® explained as ell the tbrQ« nt&tt&B verle-
tiea liHving common ger® plasm ere grown. 
^s Isolate obtained in 1966-67 wblch differed in 
ita reectlori on tm differeistiale. A d«tail®d 0t«dy of tfei^  
isolate that it did not on](.y diffoi* frots the rece© 
reported from Xudia and tfeat it to some extent 
with Ttic&B 261 md 544f Sijaoce and ^AXttMl (1964)» but actually 
differ fro® th® former in its patfec»fe'®Blcity on Ukrain and 
l^ atJdhoi'er* frara tte latter 0*1 Ulcraln ond 4a»ta le. This ieo-
iatt tfoerefar®, Is new and hoa b«en tentatively deci^antted «s 
G, During 196^67 r ^ a i:> eoaprlsed only n fraction of 
tiie races, however, In the fallowlne year, 1967-66, the popu-
lation of THC'y S waa aocond to none. 
exp0rim&Bt on rauifition revealed that cootro-
lliag tiie pt.thogoiiic rtaction of rece 227 can te iwdueed by 
aitjtagewlc treaiscnt. Aa a roault af Oltru^iolet expoauros for 
30,40,50 and 60 ffilnutee to th# uredospores of the race 227 
Ijrotiijht sbout increase in patbogeniicity of tb© rrce. Further 
e«poeur«s upto 100 ssiniiteB Incrc^.ee the pathogenicity of the 
race. 7he races obtolined afl a result of expocure to UV do 
not «xiBt in India or el»ewUere. findiHijo are in agree-
laent with thooe of Griffiths and Carr(1961). 
Out of 0£tt Vara, screened against individufel race® 
227, 231, 240 end 3 only vers, frispernio, Victoria, Bond, Over-
land, ¥111-57^ and ag >i1 «tero found to b© rc«ist«nt to all 
the races, TriBperniu, Victoria onA Bond tsr© includtid in the 
differentials for crown rust and so far thKse vers, remain 
resistant to the nevf reces that are picked up frota th«t country, 
th«y c«tn such »«tve roslatent donors. 
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!iany orA investigators b«li«ve thmX disease reaistant 
varieties can be aaintainod only by continuous breeding to 
keep price with tb© incontrollftoic cbaoge in TBcm of highly 
apeci»li0ed r.coronBift kvenm, Coch ot (I945)t Mtaefi-
bisrger (1949)» Weotmnn (1942), Ab a result of tfeea® lnveatl-
nation® tb© geneo f^^ overnlnii rcoietence in the differefitiia' 
vera. Victoria, fleBta ?e, landhjsfor, ykri»in» 'Viopernia ®nd 
Bond have been worked out, i'ixikmr <1954)t Dimono end t'urpby 
(I954)t Siiaoita, Su^m&G^ "urpby (t9>9), SsdaKuga and 
Simons (i960). Heelatant Oat vars* ag tandhafor, VIII-
576 were uoed to incorporate reeiatsat gene/c^enes into tbe 
promlairiij varietiu®. Croseea were stade bet«.©en Ltjftclhafer x 
Futtisb local? VIII-576 * Gopbcri b^ 331 Js Piwj^ jBb local hmi^ 
de» a croos between auaceptibie Gopher * eueceptible Curt, 
It wae found that I^andhafer a ©imi^ ie d-valnaat 
for reaistance to race 227 of cr»n aruat cunfirining the earlier 
report, 'Jurphy, Cceuton and Stevens (1937)» -»e<.tsjaii C^942), 
Coch et al (1945) »Liia®nbcrt©r (1949) I ug 331 biia feot two 
ooraplioenttiry factor paira, it has alao been found to carry 
gcno© Ad for Steffi rust (through persortal coojuunicatioti frora 
Dr.i). ^.St0wert,Prof.:'l/int Pethology,Bniverslty of "inneaota, 
U . T h e result of oroea between Gopher x Curt showed 
that Gopher het& one dominant ^em for resiatMioo and the 
expreeaiois of which viaa aupr®s»ed by another iohioitery genei 
whereas V£ir. VI11-573 ^lao carries oac doaiiitant cene for reaia-
taiice. Resiatant cultures were aelocted frora the fixed faat» 
liea of croae Londhsfer x iooalj Gopher x Curt and were 
jtotaaA aa end OC-b, respectively. Ahcoe oultarea ware 
uaod to prepare dialiele croscea isitli Pun;Jab local end Kent. 
The were found to be reaiatant where and GCtB were 
uaed, confirming that theae parents have doainant gene or 
genea in thera, on the other hand, ¥fhen aueceptible Punjab 
local wea croasad ?5ith suaceptible Kent the F-jo 'sffcer© auaoaptl-
blOf Indicating thereby that theae parente have doaintnt i^em 
or genes for auaceptibllity. Horeover, afirononjicelly sueeking 
the cultureo Tjr-l end GC-© were good aa other Indian prosai-
aiag varieties. 
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SUiMABY 
The ujcedoopore© af ?«Qcinia eoronota jriv^ rnKe wiic ooaple-
I n h i b i t e d in the ti/2 d i l u t i o n o£ the l e a f extracts o f 
Thalictrvg javcnlcuiat l»£oni£2£lEt Ci>nriabl8 9RtiVR> Datur^ 
utramonluig* HttOL>.lypt^ e ap#, cortticulptftt 0«pcatoceHfi« 
Kuaex neSBMBiM* '^MfiSJifiMS* Prtica dloAoQ« 0.PLrviflorfi. 
Clr<grdlKlf' £*agJESMi2S£.t ^hoat^MS p«rpureusy 
£»lii!iSSiM£* '^itiisi MSBlMiBE* 1*£S£llil2£il» Jgsij3atlen<;;e jotdaaa-
Berfaieris ffrlBtotiiPtif ii^Molym^except In Ptijpayer op,, leaf 
extract. 
The teiiosporeo of the thr^^ rBcaa of the rust w«re 
formed on tbe seedling nnd adult plsnta of susceptible ns well 
as roeiet&nt varieties of oate at 18-22®c, end 22-«.28® c, 
formed teli^ ^ could isot b^gersinated by the alternet© 
und tlmsiiig or wetting end dr^ irt^ ,. Si®ilariy treat-
ise telioBpor©0 ^ ith cbeiaiciilc do not initiato the germifietiont 
on til© other hand teiioaporoe n«itttrally over^vantered germinated 
recdily. 
liuot developed only on Ayena «.latior,A.tufc^< (.litlauofa 
flelifitotrieaop BSJE&SHS* n.viresoeng, diffti* 
chottt H,mu£inum, l.l£re£ul£r£# 7.uhleRberf;ift huef.tlii« Pbalaris 
aaundlnacfta* P.0nnari©mig« ?.ainoy and Vulpia fflyuroe« 
In slm&houBe tteato loseeo in yield of both '<mt and 
?wji;}ab locel werB hifjt vhm inoculated at the aeedlinii st/kge 
followed by r«popted inoculaiion»» however, loBsea were node-
rate when plfnito ««r0 inooultjted at boot stage end neglieibl© 
et flag l«®f stage. Sitailor reoult® tjere obtained under field 
cQudUiona but net lo8«ea wcfre relatively low. 
During the entire period of study (1964-65 to 1967-68) 
only racea 227 were found in HioaciiBl Predeoh, while 
in the I-un^ fib ia addition rece 240 wcs tileo iooleted, in Utti>r 
Pradesh the s»jne races were present aw in Pun jab, however, 
daring 1966-67 s new culture ftae obtnined, und was arbitacily 
nnaed ae race S, In 1967-68 it becarae the raoet predooinaat 
race in Ottar Pradeeh. 
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Kxperiments on indticcd mutation in rwot 227 of tbe 
fungus revealed that th® gen© controlline the pathogenicity 
«©» altered by varying of exposure to Ultraviolet 
rciyet exposure to UV for 60 to 100 minut®© broufeiht about 
saacimuffi chaiiis;© in jp»etho£enlcity of the teat rece* tloatly 
have bs&ai tawarda iiicro«jse puthogonicity. 
Of the oat varieties ©oreerted ©geinst raeee 227 
251, 240 and S only var©. Trifiperwia, f^ ond, Overlend, VIII-
57B fiad were found to be resistent to all theoe rcceo. 
fhe developTaeat of cro*sir3 rwst iisblbit®^ wfe«a 
( 
leaf pieces infected with crown or ©tern rustt «h«at leef 
pieces iBfeetod with stesj or leaf or stripe ruet snd br.rley 
lefiif piece® infected ii<ith l®af rwet attached. 
ffe® crown ruct dcveloptaant also orreeted by croa® 
inoculation witij oet stess ruot, etea j»nd leaf rust of fthect end 
not by stripe raut isnd leaf rust of barley, 
Studiecs on tii« control of tfa© ruet sboised tliat the 
fuRgu0 can be controlled considerably by 0.2 per eent 
Dithone a-45 as foliar aproy. rdthene &nd RH 5>9 also 
reduce the rust development to ooao extent v.hen applied in 
similar feshion. 
Culture froa fixed famili®» of th« erossee T^ cndfeafer* 
X Punjab localt fend Gopher x Curti shoiviiig reBiotance to race 
227 nnaed arbiterily as Xrll-I end CrC-tt respectively i^ ere used to 
prepare disllole crosses feitb Pun;}ab local end Kent, 'ih® F-j 
plant® of such cros»ea were found to b® re8iJ7t»nt. 
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Some of the reprints of the author*8 published 
work cited in the thesis are attached. 
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A POSSIBLE CONfEOi OF WHEAT 10STS THROUGH HYP^RPAHASITi!:. 
S.T, Ahmad 
Experiments weiee under taken to study the effect of 
the Trichotheclum rpeeum Link, extract in the control of wheat 
rusts. Pure^culture of the hyperparasite (T.roseum) was pre-
pared by isolating the fungus from the uredopustules of brown 
rust. Germination of the uredosporee of Puccinia graminia tritici 
(Pers.) Erikss. and Henn., P.recondita lob. ex Desm. and 
P.atriiformis West, were observed to be inhibited by a 25 per 
cent extract of the fungus. In then ibubsequent studies filtrate 
of the fungus was sprayed on Agra local wheat seedlings previously 
inoculated with P.g.tritici at the time of flecking* appearahce 
and maturation of the rust. It was observed in first two cases 
thatothe development of the rust was considerably supressed as 
compared to the control. Similar results were obtained in case 
of P.recondita. 
In another experiment an unfolded seedlings of wheat 
I 
were grown in the concentrated solution of the fungus extract. 
These were inoculated with P.j^.tritiiti and P.recondita sepaxately, 
with control grown in water. It was observed that in both the 
cases resistant types of rust pustiles appreared, whereas showed 
usual susceptible type ofi infection with more number of pustules 
per leaf. 
It is therefore, appears possible that some suitable 
product can be derived from the fungus to control the wheat 
rusts more economically. 
Proc.First Summer School in Plant M s . Control., l.C.A.B.i 1968 
Reprinted from : INDIAN PHYTOPATHOLOGY, Vol. XVIll, No. 3. 1965 pp. 229-232 
P E R F O R M A N C E O F O A T V A R I E T I E S A G A I N S T P U C C I N I A 
C O R O N A T A A V E N A E A N D P U C C I N I A G R A M I N I S A V E N A E 
D . P . M I S R A , S H E O D H A N S I N G H AND S . T . A H M A D 
(Accepted for publication May 6, 1965) 
Oat is a minor fodder crop in India. Recently varieties like Kent , 
Overland, Curt , White Algerian have been introduced by the Division 
of Plant Introduct ion, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New 
Delhi and are being tried for the purposes of breakfast cereals and 
fodder. The performance of some of these have been observed to be 
considerably superior to the indigenous varieties in field. In many 
countries either or both the rusts viz., Puccinia coronata avenae (crown 
rust) and P. graminis avenae (black rust) have been known to cause 
considerable losses to oat crop. In India, black rust of oat has been 
found to be prevalent only in Nilgiri Hills and 4 races have been 
identified by Mehta (1940). From Nor th India, Payak and Misra (1963) 
and Misra et al. (1964) have identified 3 races of crown rust. In view 
of the increasing importance now being given to the cultivation of oats 
in the country, it was considered necessary to have information on the 
performance of available oat varieties against the two rusts. This might 
enable the release of suitable varieties of oat as also to embark upon 
programme of breeding resistant varieties, if necessary. In the present 
paper, the results of 88 varieties (exotic and Indian) of oats, tested 
in the seedling stage against the rust material so far met within the 
country, are reported. 
R E S U L T S : Oat varieties were tested with races 2 2 7 , 2 3 1 and 2 4 0 
of crown rust individually and with a mixture of races 3, 4, 6 and 7 of 
black rust. The races of black rust were isolated about three decades 
ago and the existing seed of differentials was not found reliable for 
determining the purity of these races and therefore, the races were 
used in mixture for testing. 
Out of 88* varieties thus tested, the following 57 varieties were 
found to be susceptible to all the races of the two rusts : 
N . P. l . H y b . 1, Hyb. 2, Hyb. 3, Hyb. 4, Junagarh Farm 1, Juna-
garh Farm 2, Kanpur local, Layallpur local, 1-251-32, 11-97-84, 11-51-9, 
111-242-56, IV-B-16-17, X-27, XI-A-24-30, XI-A-325-16, XII-B-93-51, 
XIII-B-116-36, XIII-B-116-36G, XIII-B-153-2, XIV-76-55, XV-75-73, 
XV-75-73G, B. S. 1, B. S. 2, B. S. 4, P. F. 2, Reed 12, Reed 14, 
*18 out of 88 varieties were tested against crown iiist races by Misra et al. (1964) 
and here in these varieties liave been tested with P. g. avenae. However, the results, 
have been consolidated in this paper for convenience. 
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T A B L E : Comparative reactions of 3 1 oat varieties with races of 
crown rust and black rust of oat. 
Oat Varieties 
Puccinia coronata avenae 
Races 
in 231 240 
P. g. avenae 
Races 3, 4, 6 and 
7 (Mix). 
1. 1-80-40 I - S I—S I S 
2. VII-265 I - S I—S I S 
3. VIII-578 R R R S 
4. lowa-103 I — s R—I R S 
5. Iowa-670 s I — R R R 
6. Budha I — s R — I R S 
7. Gopher s S R R 
8. Kandula I - S I - S S R 
9. Markton s S I—R R 
10. Mulga I—s R R S 
11. Nor ton s S R s 
12. Reed 10 s S R S 
13. Algeria I — s R—I R s 
14. Angnoise I R—I R s 
15. Breenker I - S I R s 
16. Fulgum s I—S R s 
17. Gidque s s R s 
18. Overland R R R s 
19. White Algerian S S I s 
20. X-27 1 1 1 s 
21. New Australian I R I s 
22. Curt s S S R 
23. Bondvick R R R SR 
24. Ukrain s S R s 
25. Landhafer R R R s 
26. Bond R R R s 
27. Saia S R R R 
28. Appier s R R s 
29. Santa Fe I R R SR 
30. Trispernia R R R SR 
31. Victoria R R R s 
N. B.—S—Susceptible ; I or SR—Intermediate or mixed type ; R—Resistant. 
Sr. No. 1 to 17—seed received from Botanical Sub-Station, Indian Agricultural 
Research Institute, Pusa. 
Sr. No. 18 to 22—seed received from Division of Plant Introduction, Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi. 
Sr. No. 23 to 31—Differentials of crown rust of oat. 
1 9 6 5 ] MISRA ET AL : OAT RUSTS 2 3 1 
Reed 19, Reed 19A, Reed 21, Reed 22, Reed 23, Reed 29, Iowa 105, 
Abundance, Advocated, Carston, Knota , Laggoon, Neb. 21, Palestine, 
S. Potato (seed received f rom Botanical sub-station, Indian Agricultural 
Research Institute, Pusa) ; Boris opus, Kent , Adliker, Dale, Ballidue 
Avon, Fleming Gold (seed received f rom Division of Plant Introduct ion, 
Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi ) ; Richland, Jonette, 
Minrus, Victory, Anthony. 
Remaining 31 varieties showed different reactions to the material 
of rusts and their comparative reactions are set out in the table. 
It is seen f rom the table that no single variety is resistant to all 
the races of the two rusts. Varieties VIIT-578, Overland, Bondwick, 
Landhafer, Bond, Trispernia, and Victoria are resistant to crown rust 
races and Iowa 670, Gopher , Kandula , Markton, Curt , Saia, are resis-
tant to black rust of oat. 
C O N C L U S I O N : In India, limited studies have been undertaken so 
far for determining the prevalence and distribution of races of crown 
rust and black rust of oat, and therefore, more races are likely to be 
found on comprehensive study. However, with the known races, 88 
varieties of oat were tested and most of them have been found to be 
susceptible to races of both the rusts and remaining varieties were 
resistant to one or more races. 
Bondwick, Trispernia, Landhafer, Victoria and Bond have been 
found to be resistant to the three races of crown rust and these 
varieties are already included in the set of differentials for crown rust 
races. As long as these varieties remain resistant to the new races 
that are picked up in the country, their derivatives are likely to be of 
promise against this rust. Landhafer and Victoria in U . S. A. are 
found to carry one gene in each for resistance to crown rust and Bond 
with two complementary factors for resistance (Litzenberger, 1949). 
These varieties are known to be good parents as donors for disease 
resistance but are not commonly cultivated (Stanton, 1955). However, 
Overland which has also been found resistant to the 3 Indian races of 
crown rust (227, 231, 240), is being cultivated in the states of Idaho, 
Montana, Oregon, Utah and Washington in U. S. A. (Stanton, 1955). 
Therefore, in Nor th India where black rust of oat is not reported to 
occur, it may be worth while testing the suitability of Overland for 
cultivation. 
Gopher, Markton, Iowa 670, Kandula , Curt and Saia have been 
found to be resistant to black rust of oat. Out of these, Gopher and 
Markton are under cultivation in a number of states in U. S. A. 
(Stanton, 1955). Therefore, in the penninsular India, where black rust 
is common and crown rust is hot reported, these varieties may be taken 
for extensive yield trials. However, all the aforesaid six varieties may 
be of utility as donors for black rust resistance. 
A C K N O W L E D G E M E N T S : The authors are grateful to Dr . B. L. 
Chona, Head of the Division of Mycology and Plant Pathology, Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi, for his guidance dur ing 
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the course of these studies Thanks are also due to Dr . R Prasada, 
Mycologist for his keen interest in the work and to Heads of the 
Divisions of Plant Int roduct ion and Botany, Indian Agricultural Research 
Insti tute, New Delhi, for supplying the seeds of oat varieties. 
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Dur ing the mycological surveys in Simla hills, a rust on Helictotn-
chon vircscens (Nees. ex Steud ) Hern , was collected. The uredia of 
this rust were paraphysate ; telia were devoid of mesospores and the telio-
spores were without crown These characters differentiated th is f r o m the 
two rusts described on species of Helictoti iL.honv\z Puccima belictotn-
c/rom Jors t in China and P coronata C o i d a m India ( Jo i s t ad , 1959, 
Payak and Mis ia , 1963) This rust was morphological ly identical to P 
recondita Rob ex Desm , and has no t been recorded so fai on the said 
hos t Thahctrum javanicum Blume with aecial infection was observed 
dur ing rainy season in close proximity, where H. virescens with the said 
rust infection was found in ihe fol lowing mon ths Keeping in view these 
observat ions , it was consideied desirable to work out the life cycle and 
systematic posi t ion of this 1 ust. The piesent papei deals with the find-
ings per ta ining to these aspects. 
M A T E R I A L A N D M E T H O D S Uredia l and telial stages of the rus t 
were collected dur ing September to December , 1964 at Simla (2,200 m. 
a.s 1) Uredial infect ion was established on the seedlings o f / / , viiescens 
raised f r o m seed m glasshouse Latei , the telia also developed on 
these seedlings The telial matei ia l thus obta ined was f rozen in t ap 
water for 10 days. Aftei thawing, the mater ia l was processed for germi-
nation by a l te ina te wetting (4-7''C ) and drying (8-10°C) for two days 
in each case Pr ior to each diying, a por t ion of t e lu l matei ia l was 
teased on a mic ioscope slide and kept for ge imina t ion in tap water 
(12-!8°C ). The tel iospore germinat ion was observed af te r two wettings 
Seeds o f a n d T ja\anicum were collected f i o m field 
and the plants f r o m these were used for inoculat ions under glasshouse 
condi t ions to ward off contaminat ions . 
R E S U L T S Considei ing the c i rcumstant ia l evidence, that 7 . JAVA-
mcum with aecial infection and H nrescens w i th uredial and telial 
infect ions (similai to Puccinm recondita) grew in close proximity, it was 
intended to explore the possible genetic relat ionship of the infections on 
the two hos t s Therefo ie . germinat ing te i iospores were inoculated on 
young leaves and shoots of T. lavanicum. Inoculated plants were spiayed 
with tap water and kept in h u m ' d chamber for two days at 15-20°C and 
then t ransfer red onto glasshouse bench. Pycnia s tar ted appear ing a f te r 
8-10 days, followed by aecid m the next 8 days. Acciospores were 
collected f i o m these and inoculated on young seedlings of / / . \irescens. 
Uredia developed wi thm 15-18 days at 15-22°C followed by telia in due 
course The uredia and telia weie re-examined. The characteis were 
found to be the same as those of the stages collected on H virescens m 
(P 
'Botanis t , Botanical Sub-Station, I.A R I , Pusa (Bihar). 
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nature. Thus, it was established that the rust on H. virescens was eu-type 
and heteroecious with T. javanicum as its alternate host. 
In order to study the host range of the rust some more hosts of Gra-
minae were tested in seedling stage against uredospores and aeciospores. 
These included Agropyron elogatum (Host.) Beauv., E.C. 17894 : A. semi-
costatum (Steud.) Nees.; Avena byzantina C. Koch.; testuca I .W. 1850; 
F. gigantia (L ) Vill.; Hordeum vulgare L. var. Agra local: Lolium 
perenne L. and Triticum aestivum var. Agra local. None of these got 
infected indicating that this rust is specialised on Helictotrichon and is 
different f rom the rusts known to parasitise the said hosts. 
Morphological studies of the uredial and telial stages of the rust 
under reference, revealed that the characters agree with the description 
of Puccinia recondita (Cummins, 1965; Jorstad, 1962), except for its para-
physate uredia. Aecial material broadly agreed with the description of 
Aecidium Thalictri-Flavi on T. javanicum recorded at Urni (200 kms. 
North of Simla) by Barclay (1887). 
Pig. 1 
Fig. 1. Uredosorus : a. paraphyses ; b. uredospores 
In view of these facts, the rust on H. virescens is being named as 
P. recondita and A. Thalicii-Flavi is being considered synonym represent-
ing the aecial stage of the rust . However, it desreves the status of 
a new variety of P. recondita because of its restricted parasitising nature 
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on H. virescens and paraphysate uredia. Such instances of minor s t ruc-
tural difference and host specialisation are known in P. recondita, which 
is considered to be a complex species comprising of varieties (Jorstad, 
1962). The description of the rust is being given hereunder. The 
material has been deposited in the Herbarium Cryptogamae Indae 
Orientalis, Indian Agricultural Research Inst i tute, New Delhi-12. 
Puccinia recondita var. simlensis var. nov. 
Uredia elliptica, elongata, dispersa, primo subepidermalia, tum 
erumpentia, paraphysata, paraphyses plures, in soro interspersae, hy-
alinae, clavatae, parietibus gracilibus, 60-70 fx, longae, 6-8 tx. apicaliter 
latae; inficit Helictotrichon virescens et Thalictrum javanicum. 
O, I -Thalictrum javanicum Simla (2,200 m. a.s.l.) H.C.I .O. No . 
29160 Type. 
11, lll—Helictotrichon virescens (Nees. ex Steud.) Hern. Simla (2,200m. 
a.s.l.) H . C I . O . N o 29161 Type. 
Lectus a Misra, Ahmed et Singh ad Simla, aprile, 1965. 
Fig. 2 
Fig. 2. Teliosorus : a. teliospores ; b. epidermis 
Pycnia when foliicolous, epiphyllous, occassionally on petioles and 
stem, sugary secretion copious, subepidermal, globose, or flask shaded, 
paraphysate, 100-120 ja deep and 90-100 jn wide. Aecia foliicolous, 
hypophyllous, clustered, deep vellow. 1-2 mm. high, peridial cells 
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rhomboid 14-24 x 12-18/x. Aeciospores yellowish orange, angular by 
ovoid echinulate 21-30x21-27 fx. Uredia eruinpent dull orange, epiphyl-
lous, occasionally caulicolous, usually foliicolous, upto 2 mm. long, longer 
than broad, scattered, paraphysate, Uredospores dull orange, echinu-
late, round to ovoid, 25-30x 21-27 ju. Paraphyses numerous, hyaline, 
60-70 [X long, 6-8 jj. broad at the apex. Telia epiphyllous, scattered or 
in irregular stripes, non-erumpent, ash black, Teliospores clavate or 
oblong clavate, apex truncate or which oblique conical tapering, slightly 
constricted at the septum, tapering below, 30-39 x 9-15 jx. Pedicel per-
sistent, hyaline, 6-10/^ long. 
A C K N O W L E D G E M E N T S : The authors are grateful to Dr . S. P. Ray-
chaudhury, Head of the Division of Mycology and Plant Pathology, 
Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi for his encouragement 
in the work. Deep sense of grat i tude to Dr. R. Prasada and Dr . M. M. 
Payak is also expressed for useful suggestions during the course of 
these studies. Help of Fr . H . Santapau for Latin diagnosis is also 
acknowledged. 
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Natural occurrence of specialised forms of Puccinia graminis 
and P. striiformis on Lolium perenne.— D . P. MISRA, S. T . AHMAD AND 
SHEODHAN SINGH, Division of Mycology and Plant Pathology, Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute, New Lolium perenne is an 
introduced grass in Simla hills which now grows wild.^ During the 
course of surveys in and around Simla, it was found to be infected with 
two rusts—identy based on colour and size of uredo pustule. Morpho-
logical studies revealed that one of the rusts resembles with that of 
Puccinia graminis and the other with P. striiformis. 
P. graminis and P. striiformis have been reported to comprise 
numerous specialised forms infecting various grasses. Some of these 
grasses also harbour the specialised forms of the rusts infecting cereals 
like wheat and oat and as such serve as collateral hosts. Different forms 
of P. graminis on Agropyron semicostatum and Poa nemoralis and of 
P. striiformis on A. semicostatum Phalaris minor and Muehlenbergia 
hugelii have been reported from India and it has been further established 
that A. semicostatum and M. hugelii function as collateral hosts of 
black rust and yellow rust respectively*, Besides these, several other 
mdegenous and exotic grasses have been reported to get infected with 
P. graminis tritici, P. g. avenae and P. striiformis in laboratory or in 
nature ^^  a. s. o, 7. 
There appears to be no record of any rust on L. perenne in the 
country except that collections of this grass received f rom Australia and 
Pakistan (Quetta) when grown at Delhi during 1948-49 were found to 
be infected with P. g. tritici^. However, this grass has been reported 
to be host for both, P. graminis and P. striiformis f rom elsewhere 
but no pathological tests seem to be attempted to ascertain that the 
forms of these rusts are specialised on L. perenne. 
The two rusts were maintained on the original host and their 
pathogenicity was studied under glasshouse conditions. It was found 
that the rusts are restricted to the original host, whereas eleven exotic 
collections of LO/UWZ sp. ( E . C . 16005, E . C. 16127, E . C. 16473, E . C . 
16746, E. C. 16747, E. C. 16752, E. C. 16753, E. C. 16754, E. C. 18330, 
E . C . 18332 and E . C . 20647), eight exotic collections of Phlewv sp. 
(E. C. 16734, E. C. 16738, E. C. 16739, E. C. 17946, E. C. 17947, E. C. 
18333, E. C. 21246 and E. C. 21247) nine exotics of Festuca sp. (E. C. 
15123, E. C. 16733, E. C. 16741, E. C. 16745, E. C. 19749, E. C. 17037, 
E. C. 17948, E. C. 18329 and E. C. 18342) two indegenous Festuca spp. 
(I. W. 1849 and I. W. 1850), exotic Avena elatior (E. C. 18339) indeginous 
Agropyron semicostatum, Helictotrichon virens, Poa nepalensis, Muehlen-
bergia hugelii, Triticum aestivum (var. Agra local) and Hordeum 
vulgare (var. Agra local) did not get infected. On the other hand the 
plants of Lolium perenne f rom Simla were found to be immune to the 
races of P. graminis tritici and P. striiformis of wheat, in separate 
mixtures. 
In the light of this, it is concluded that the rusts herein reported 
are specialised forms of Puccinia graminis and P. striiformis on Lolium 
perenne. 
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SPECIALIZED FORMS OF PUCCINIA CORONATA CDA. ON 
SPECIES OF AGROSTIS AND FESTUCA 
S. T. AHMAD, D. P. MISRA and SHEODIIAN SINGH 
Plant Pathological Substation, Simla 
Received : April 6, 1967 
Puccinia coronata Gda. is known to infect several genera of grasses. O n the basis 
of host specificity several forma speciales of rust have been reported from different 
countiies of the world (Muhlethaler, 1911; Klebahn, 1912; Peturson, 1954). In India 
crown rust has been found to occur on Poa, Oryzopsis (syn. Piptatherum), Agrostis, 
Brachypodium, Agropyron, Stipa and Helictotrichon (including the synonym Avenastrum). 
Two specialized forms, namely P. coronata var. himalensis Barcl. emend. Payak & 
Misra on Brachypodium sylvaticum (Huds.) P. Beauv., and P. coronata var. avenae Fraser 
& Led. on Avena sp., have been shown to occur (Payak and Misra, 1963). In the 
present paper studies on crown rust of Agrostis pilosula Trin. (syn. A. royleana Trin.) 
and Festuca gigantea (L.) Vill. have been reported. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Rusts on Agrostis pilosula and Festuca gigantea (uredial and telial stages) were 
collected from the neighbourhood of Simla. Uredial cultures were maintained 
separately on the seedlings of the original hosts. Telia were developed during 
October-November (below 22°G) on the respective hosts. Leaves and culms bearing 
mature telia were immersed in tap water and frozen (0° to -5° G) for 20-25 days. After 
thawing, these were alternately wetted (3°-7° G) and dried (8°-10° G) .for 2 days. 
Teliospores started germination after three treatments and these were used for inocula-
tion of Rhamnus plants separately. Pycnia developed in 10-12 days at 15°-22° G, 
followed by aecia. Mature aeciospores were tapped on butter paper and were inocu-
lated on the healthy leaves of grasses to determine their pathogenicity. 
With the uredial inoculum of rusts f rom A. pilosula and F. gigantea, two ^ets of 
55 grasses representing 16 genera were tested separately. Grasses found resistant to 
both the rusts were Pseudoraphis spinescens (R. Br.) Vickery (syn. Andropogon squarrosus 
L. in Herb. L., non L. f.), Agrostis stolonifera L. (syn. A. alba auct. non L.), A. munroana 
Aitch. & Hemsl., Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) J . S. & G. B. Presl (accessions ' E.G. 
17934', ' E . G . 1735' , ' E . G . 1936') , Avena hyzantina G. Koch, A. strigosa Schreb., 
Brachypodium sylvaticum (Huds.) P. Beauv., Bromus japonicus Thunb. , Dactylis glomerata 
L., Festuca sp. (accessions ' E.G. 15123 ', ' E.G. 16741 ', ' E.G. 16744 ', ' E.G. 16745 
' E . G . 17037', ' E . G . 17949', ' E . G . 18329', ' E . G . 18342' and ' I .W. 1849') , F. 
pratensis Huds. (accessions ' E.G. 16733 ' and ' E.G. 17948'), Vulpia myuros (L.) Gmel. 
(syn. F. myuros L.), Lolium sp. (accessions ' E.G. 16005 ', ' E.G. 16127 ', ' E.G. 16743 ', 
' E . G . 16746', ' E . G . 16747', ' E . G . 16752', ' E . G . 16753', ' E . G . 16754', ' E . G . 
18330 ', ' E.G. 18332 ' and ' E.G. 20647 '), L. perenne L., Phalaris sp. (accessions ' E.G. 
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15122 ' E.G. 15991 ' and ' E.G. 16756 '), P. minor Retz., Phleum sp. (accessions ' E.G. 
16734 ' E.G. 16738 ' E.G. 16739 ' E.G. 17946 ' E.G. 17949 ' and ' E.G. 18333 '), 
P. pratense L. (accessions ' E.G. 21246 ' and ' E.G. 21247 '), Poa annua L. and P. pratensis 
L. ( ' E . G . 18047 '). 
Grasses on which infection was produced by one or both the rusts are listed with 
infection types in Table I. 
TABLE 1. INFECTIVITY OF URASSES TO RUSTS FROM AcRosris PILOSULA and FESTUCA GICANTEA 
Infection types of rusts from 
Grasses A. pilulosa F. gigantea 
Auena glauca L. 
Agrostis pilosula L. (syn. .4. royleana) 
Festuca sp. ' I.W. 1850 ' 
F. gigantea (L ) Viil. 
Muehlenbergia hugelii Trin. 
3 
3-4 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
3-4 
4 
3-4 
0 = Resistant; 3-4 = Susccptiblc. 
The rust from A. pilosula did not infect F. gigantea (L.) Vill. and vice versa. Avena 
glauca was susceptible to the rust from Agrostis sp. and resistant to that of Festuca sp. 
An indigenous collection oi Festuca ( ' I . W . 1850') was susceptible to F^teca rust and 
resistant to the other. However, Muehlenbergia huegelii Trin. was susceptible to both 
the rusts. 
Morphological characters of the stages of rusts on A. pilosula and F. gigantea 
and those produced on Rhamnus purpureus Edgw. agreed with the descriptions on 
Puccinia coronata. On critical examination, the rust on Agrostis could be distinguished 
from that on Festuca. Gross-inoculation tests with the aeciospores further confirmed 
that the two rusts are specialized on their original grass hosts. The distinctive 
characters of the two rusts are given in Table I I . 
TABLE I I . MORPHOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE TWO CROWN RUSTS SPECIALIZED 
ON AGROSTIS: AND FESTUCA 
Agrostis 
Puccinia coronata on 
Festuca 
Spermagonia 100-120 n deep 
Peridial cells rhomboid or oblong, 18-24 u, X 21-30^1 
Uredia minute, orbicular, in short irregular stripes; 
light cinnamon-brown 
Urediospores 21-28/I X \5-25 y. 
Paraphyses 27-50 /x long and 12-15 jx broad (at 
the head) 
Teliospores 42-60 X 9-18 n, average 42 (x x 13 /x 
(without projections) 
Spermagonia 80-100 fi deep 
Peridial cells ihomboid and angularly oblong, 
18-27 ft X 21-38 fo 
Liredia larger up to 1-3 mm long, scattered, shin-
ing orange 
Urediospores 19-24 ft x 16-20 ft 
Paraphyses 90-150 ft long and 7-10 ft broad (at 
the head) 
Teliospores 35-65^ x 12-18 ft, average 48 x 14 ft 
(without projections) 
Crown 6-14 ft long and projections turning laterally Crown up to 10 ft long, projections usually vertical 
Upper cells of teliospores 13-28 ft x 10-18 ft Upper cells of teliospores 9-14 ft x 12-18 ft 
Lower cells of teliospores 18-30 ft x 9-14 ft Lower cells of teliospores 21-40 ft X 6-14 fi 
F I G S 1-4 Substantiate some of the observations given in Table IL 
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Eriksson (1897) described several varieties of Puccinia coronata based on host 
specialization. Peturson (1949) reported P. coronata var. agrostis and fur ther stated 
tha t on the basis of the measurements of urediospores a n d teliospores it closely resembles 
P. coronata agrostidis described by Eriksson (1897). Several species of Agrntt's, viz. 
A. hiemelis Wat t . , A. tenuis Sibth., A. lacantha Necs., A. nebulosa Boiss. & Ren t and 
A. rupestns Champ. , were found to be infected wi th P. coronata var. agrostis in the studies 
of Peturson (1949). In the present studies A. pilosula, A. stolonifera L. (syn. A. alba 
auct . non L.) and A. mumoana Aitch. & Hemsl . were tested with the local Agrostis 
culture of P. coronata-, except A. pilosula, which is the original host of the test culture, 
the other two species did not take infection. Further studies on morphological 
aspects of the pathogen revealed tha t it is similar to var. agrostis, which Peturson 
(1949) has stated to be similar to var. agrostidis (Eriksson, 1897). 
F l g , 3 Flg.4 
FIG. 1. UREDIOSPORES OF P. coronata VAR. festucae. a, Paraphyses; b, Urediospores. 
FIG. 2. TEUOSPORES OF P. coronata VAR. festucae. 
FIG. 3. UREDIA OF P. coronata VAR. agrw/ts. a, Paraphyses; b, Urediospores. 
FIG. 4. TEUOSPORES OF P. coronata VAR. agrostis. 
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P. coronata has been reported on Festuca gigantea (L.) Vill. (Barclay, 1891), and 
F. elatior L. (Brown, 1937). Barclay (1891) reported the teliospore dimension of the 
rust to be 43-55 fx X 8-14/^. In these studies these were found to be 36-65 fi X 12-18 
Brown (1937) reported that crown rust on F. elatior was able to infect Lolium perenne 
L. and Dactylis glomerata L. besides other grasses. In the present studies L. perenne 
and several other strains of D. glomerata did not take infection. I t is therefore concluded 
that the Simla culture of crown rust may be different f rom that of Brown (1937). A 
complete description of the culture on Festuca is given in Table I I . 
S U M M A R Y 
Puccinia coronata var. agroslis (Eriksson) Peturson specialized on Agrostis pilosula 
Trin. and P. coronata var. festucae Fraser & Led. specialized on Festuca gigantea (L.) 
Vill. have been described from India. The two varieties of crown rust have been 
differentiated morphologically, besides their specialization for pathogenicity on the 
uredial and telial hosts. Rhamnus purpureus Edgw. has been found to be the alternate 
host for the two forms of the rust. 
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Maleic hydrazide has been reported to have various effects in host and parasite 
relationships. In low concentrations it decreased the resistance of wheat against 
Puccinia graminis Pers. f . triticiEnkss, undE.llenn. and Puccinia recondita Rob. & Desm. 
(Samborsky and Shaw, 1957; Samborsky et al, 1960; Joshi, 1966); of barley against 
Puccinia hordei Ot th. and Helminlhosporium sativum Pam., King and Bakke (Joshi, 1965; 
Richardson, 1957) and oi agninsi Fusarium oxysporum L lini (Bolley) Snyder & Hans; 
(Nair, 1958). However, the infection of Puccinia coronata Gda. var. avenae Eraser 
& Led. on oat and P. recondita on wheat was suppressed with maleic hydrazide in high 
concentrations (Simons, 1955; Samborsky et al., 1960). So far it has not been worked 
out whether maleic hydrazide has any effect on susceptibility of a host to a pathdgen 
other than its own. 
The effect of the reactions of wheat to P. hoidei Ot th . , P. sorghi Schw. and 
P. coronata Gda. var. avenae Fraser & Led. and of barley to P. graminis Pers. var. 
avenae Erikss. & E. Henn. and P. recondita Rob. & Desm. are reported in the present 
article. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Two sets of barley varieties, viz. ' Egypt 4 ' Quinn ' Fongtcin ' E.B. 999 ' 
and ' Barly Loca l ' were grown in pots of 10 cm,, keeping five seedlings in each. In 
one set 50 ml pei' pot, and in the other 70 ml per pot, of solutions of maleic hydrazide 
at the concentrations of 0 • 1 per cent, 0 • 05 per cent and 0 • 02 per cent were given 
separately as soil drench. The plants were not watered 24 hours before and after the 
treatment. The treatment was given at the time of emergence of the leaves and was 
replicated three times with a suitable control. Young seedlings were inoculated with 
race 7 of P. graminis var. avenae and were incubated for 48 hours. These were trans-
ferred to glass-house at 20° to 26° G and observations were taken after 16 days of 
inoculations (Table I). 
Maleic hydrazide at the concentration of 0 • 02 per cent has been more effective 
in reducing the resistance of ' Egypt 4 ' Quinn ', ' E.B. 999 ' and ' Barley Local ' 
when given at the rate of 70 ml per pot. However, at 50 ml per pot only ' E.B. 999 ' 
became susceptible. In both the cases ' Fongtein ' did not show any susceptibility to 
infection. 
In the second test ' Agra Loca l ' wheat and barley were grown in pots of 10 cm. 
These pots (four of wheat and two of barley) having five seedlings each were supplied 
•Mycologist, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi. 
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T A B L E I . I N F E C T I O N TYPES PRODUCED BY T H E B A R L E Y VARIETIES T R E A T E D W I T H 
MALEIG HYDRAZIDE AGAINST RACE 7 OF P. ORAMIMS VAR. AVENAE 
50 ml maleic hydrazide/pot (% concen-
Varicties trations) 
70 ml maleic hydrazide/pot (% concen-
trations) 
0 - 1 0-05 0-02 Control 0 - 0 1 0-05 0-02 Control 
' Egypt 4 ' 0; 0; 0 ; - l 0 ; - l 0; 0 ; - l 2-3 0; 
' Quinn ' 0; 0; 0; 0 ; - l 0; 0 ; - l 3 0; 
' Fongtein ' 0; 0; 0; 0 0; 0;-l 1-2 0; 
' E.B. 999 ' 0; 0; 2-3 0 0 ; - l 0 ; - l 3-4 0; 
' Barley Local ' 0; 0;- l 0 ; - l 0; 0;- l 1-2 3 0; 
•Infection types as given by Stakman et al. (1962). 
with 70-ml solution of maleic hydrazide per pot at the concentration of 0-02 per cent 
as described above. O^ie set comprising two pots, one of wheat and the other of 
barley, was inoculated with race H 3 * of P. hordei and the other set was inoculated with 
race 17* of P. recondita, whereas the remaining two pots of local wheat were inoculated 
with the race 227* of P. coronata var. avenae and P. sorghi separately with some suitable 
control for each. 
The infection types produced by these varieties are recorded in Table I I . 
T A B L E I I . I N F E C T I O N T Y P E S * PRODUCED BY RACES OF RUST ON W H E A T AND BARLEY 
T R E A T E D W I T H MALEIC H Y D R A Z I D E 
Pathogens 
Maleic hydrazide 
70 ml/pot (0-02%) 
Control 
' Wheat 
Local ' 
' Barley 
Local ' 
' Wheat 
Local ' 
' Barley 
Local ' 
«Wheat 
Local' 
' Maize 
Local ' 
P. recondita ( r ace 17) 4 2-3 3-4 0 ; - l — — 
P. sorghi 0; — 0 - — 3-4 
P. hordei ( r ace H 3) — 4 — 3-4 — — 
P. coronata v a r . avenae ( r ace 227) 0; — 0 — 3-4 — 
•Infection types as given by Stakman et al. (1962). 
I t is seen from Table I I that the application of maleic hydrazide reduces the 
resistance of ' Barley Loca l ' against P. recondita. In both the treated ' Wheat Loca l ' 
and ' Barley L o c a l ' the sporulations of P. recondita and P. hordei, respectively, were 
more than on untreated ones. However, maleic hydrazide failed to bring any change 
in the resistance of ' Wheat L o c a l ' against P. sorghi and P. oronata var. avenae. 
* Races maintained at the Plant Pathological Substation, Flowerdalc, Simla. 
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DISCUSSION 
Maleic hydrazide is known to act as growth-stunting agent (Currier et al., 1951; 
Waggoner and Dimond, 1952). I t was found to reduce considerably the resistance of 
barley variety against P. graminis var. tritici and P. recondita. Browning (1960) 
reported similar effect of sucrose solution on wheat and barley against different rusts. 
However, in the present studies the effect of maleic hydrazide was not found to be the 
same in all cases. Its effect was also observed to be specific for different varieties of 
barley as is evident in case o f ' Fongtein where its effect was found to be negligible as 
compared to other varieties. Maleic hydrazide at the concentration of 0 • 1 per cent 
and above does not have much effect on the pathogenesis of resistant varieties. In 
the present studies it was found that the effect in relation to pathogenesis was of varying 
degrees; in some cases it increased the susceptibility of the host, whereas in others such 
effect was not observed. I t is therefore possible that the pathogenesis in comparatively 
regulated by the amount of nutrient present in the host as a result of the application of 
maleic hydrazide. 
S U M M A R Y 
Maleic hydrazide a t the concentration of 0-02 per cent when applied a t the 
rate of 70 ml per pot reduced the resistance of barley varieties, ' Egypt 4 ' Quinn 
' E.B. 999 ' and ' Barley Loca l ' considerably against Puccinia graminis var. avenae. I t 
was also found to reduce the resistance of ' Barley Loca l ' against P. recondita. On the 
other hand, it failed to affect the resistance of ' Wheat Loca l ' against P. hordei, P. 
sorghi and P. coronata var. avenae. 
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Role of certain grasses in the perpetuat ion of cereal rusts has been 
known for quite some time now. The hills of India are rich in the grass 
flora some of them are naturalised while the others are introduced ones. 
Most of the grass flora is harbouring one rust or more but in event of 
no systematic work done so far on the rusts on grasses in India, it is 
rather difficult to assign their correct identity. Puccinia graminis Pers,, 
P. gtumarum (Schm.) Erikss. and Henn. and P striiformia West, have 
been reported on several grasses in India (Butler, 1918;' Butler and Bisby, 
i931; Misra ef al, J965) but none of them is connected with the cereal 
rusts. However, several other grasses have been reported to be susce-
ptible t o one or the other cereal rusts and as such may funct ion as 
collateral or alternative hosts in nature (Mehta, 1940; Prasada, 1948, 
1951; Vasudeva et al, 1953 ; Lele and Rao, 1961 ; Joshi and Merchanda, 
1963 ; Misra and Lele, 1963). 
Since many new races of wheat rusts and many new grasses have 
been added in our collection, it was considered necessary that as far as 
possible these grasses should be tested with cereal rusts in order to 
determine their performance against these rusts. In view of this, the 
present studies were undertaken and most of the exotic and indegenous 
grasses were screened against P. graminis var. tritici, P. recondita, 
P. striiformis and P. graminis var. avenae. 
E X P E R I M E N T S A N D R E S U L T S : Eighty-eight grasses were raised in the 
glasshouse, some of these viz., Agropyron elongatum, Agrostis royleana, 
Andropogon squarrosus, Arthraxon sp., Arundinella nervosa, Brachypodium 
syhaticum, Dactylis glomerata, Festuca gigantia, F. myuros, Helictotrichon 
virescens, Lolium perenne, L. temulentum, Phalaris minor, Poa annua, P. 
nemoralis, Sporobolus indicus were collected f rom Simla hills. Other 
grasses viz., Agropyron semi cans ta turn E. C. 3299, A. pectriniformi E. C. 
3000, A. trichoforum E.G. 32998, Agrostis canina B.C. 2dHA, Anhena-
therum elatius E.G. 17934, E.G. 17935 and E.G. 17936, Dactylis sps. E.G. 
16125, E.G. 15126, E.G. 16016, and I .W. 1854, Echinocloa colonum. 
Festuca sps. E.G. 15123, E.G. 16741, E.G. 16744, E.G. 16745, E.G. 17035, 
E.G. 17049,. E.G. 18329, E.G. 18342, I .W. 1849 and I.W. 1850, F. 
armdinaceae E.G. 28364, F. pratensis E.G. 16733, E.G. 17948 and 
E.G. 28362, F. rubra E.G. 31656, Lolium sps. E.G. 16005, E.G. 16127, 
E.G. 16743, E.G. 16746, E.G. 16747, E.G. 16752, E.G. 16754, E.G. 
18330, E.G. 18332, and E.G. 20647, L. hybridum E.G. 29302, L. italicum 
E.G. 28304, L. multiflorum E.G. 28335, L. rigidum E.G. 16753 and 
E.G. 18147, Phalaris sps. E.G. 15122, E.G. 15991 and E.G. 16756, 
P. arundinacea E.G. 28103, P. tubrosa E.G. 16754, Phleum sps. E.G. 
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16734 E.G. 16738, E.G. 16739 E.G. 16946, E.G. 17947 and E.G. 18333, Poa 
pratense, P. pratensis E.G. 21246 and E.G. 21247, P. trivalis E.G. 28151 
were obtained f rom Plant Introduct ion Gentre, Simla. The grasses were 
kept in the glasshouse for a period of one month in order to determine 
whether these grasses carry any natural infection of the rusts . Twenty 
four races and biotypes of P. graminis tritici, 17 races of P. recondita, 
10 races of P. striiformis and 4 races of P. graminis avenae f r o m 
type culture collection were used in separate mixtures* for inoculation 
purposes. The experiment was repeated three times. 
All the above, grasses were immune to the four rusts used. In 
addition to the above grasses which were found to get infection are 
tabulated in table 1. 
TABLE 1 : Reactions* of the grasses against Puccinia graminis tritici, P. recondita, 
P. striiformis and P. graminis avenae 
Grass cultures P- g-
tritici 
P. recon-
dita 
P. strii-
formis 
P- g-
avenae 
1. Avena byzantina I I I 4 
2. A. etatior E. C. 18339 0 0 0 3-4 
3. A. fetua 0 0 0 4 
4. A. glauca 3-4 0 0 4 
5. A. sativa E. C. 19177 0 0 0 2-3 
6. A. strigossa 0 0 0 0;-l 
7. Bromus uniloides 0 0 0 I 
8. B. catharticus 0;-l 0; 0 0 
9. B- japonicus 3-4 3-4 0 3-4 
10. Hordeum murinum 1. W. 1712 2-3 0 0 I 
11. H. irregulare E. C. 14491 2-3 0 I 1 
12. H. distichon E. C. 14489 3-4 0 I I 
13. Muehlenbergia hugelii 0 0 3-4 3-4 
14. Vulpia myuros 0;-2 0;-l 0; 3-4 
•Reactions as given by Stakman et al., (1962). 
NOTE :— Grasses 1-6 and 10-12 were obtained from Plant Introduction Centre 
Simla and the rest were collected f rom hills. 
It is seen f r o m the table 1 that all the species of Avena except 
A. strigossa get the infection with P. g. avenae. Besides A. glauca gets 
infection with P. g. tritici also. Species of Hordeum were found to be 
susceptible to P. g. tritici only. P. recondita, P. g. tritici and P g. 
avenae could infect Bromus japonocus; P. striiformis and P. g. avenae 
were found to infect Muehlenbergia hugelii. Vulpia myuros got infect ion 
with P. g. avenae. However , none of these grasses was found to be 
susceptible to all the four rusts under test. 
D I S C U S S I O N 
Avena fetua to 
: Vasudeva et. al (1953) reported the susceptibility of 
P. g. tritici; Bromus catharticus, B. japonicus Jo 
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P.striiformis; Hordeum distichon to P. recondita and Phalaris minor to P. 
g. avenae. However, in the present studies Avena fetua showed resistance 
against P. g. tritm and susceptibility against P. g. avenae. Species of 
Bromus have been found to be resistant to P. striiformis; Hordeum 
distichon and Phalaris minor were resistant to P. recondita and P. g. 
avenae respectively. Avena glauca was found to be susceptible with P. g. 
tritici and Phalaris minor, P. canariencis, Agropyron species sho wed 
immunity against all the rusts in these studies; however, Lele andRao 
(1961) reported Avena glauca lo be immune to P. g. tritici, Agropyron 
species susceptible to wheat rusts and Phalaris minor susceptible to P. g. 
avenae. Hordeum murinum has been reported to be susceptible to 
P. g. tritici (Prasada, 1951; Waterhouse, 1921; Vellega, 1947) which was 
also found to be susceptible in the present studies. Several grasses like 
Phalaris minor Bromus catharticus, B. uniloides, Dactylis glomerata, 
Lolium perenne. L. temulentum and L. rigidum have been reported to 
get infection with one or the other rusts (Waterhouse, 1929/ Marchino-
nat to , 1931, Unamuno, 1933; Prasada, 1948 and Hingofani , 1945) which 
were found to be resistant or immune in the present studies. Such 
descripencies in the results can partly be explained due to the fact that 
strains of the grasses may be different f r o m those used by the other 
workers and also that the grasses in nature have got different genotypic 
composi t ion through hybridization. 
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